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good \ amp dow n. 
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You know, you've got a 
certain glow/... 
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Campus Shots 

Ohio State U. mentor Jeff Allen 
serenades passers-by from 

him porch. Better hope you're 
not around when fie 

passes the hat. 

PHOIO BX CHRIS i iw M. Di i ni i;. 
OHIO Si MI {'. 
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Prozac Consternation 
I  w.ix deeply offended and insulted 

l>\ the article "Shiny. H.ippy People" 
[Aug./Sept.! IW)]. Prozac is intended to 

be in ami-depressant, noi .1 miracle cure 
(MI myriad illnesses which the 

author suggests. 

I irsi, I'rn/.H is noi .1 happ) 
pill. It will not * ure drug 

addiction «»t eating disorders 
v      1  rui    I d   like  to i om 

men 1 on the quote From "l.il- 

who said vht  ».is no 
1 irgj .mit    bet ausc oi 

I'm/ u     I he fat t is. most clini- 

* lib  depressed peoph  have lit 
l  rcsl in sen   I think 

It pressed people would 
1 experience 

■ i|  .1 little dittu ultv 

■ ■ 

mment 
1    I'ro/at 

1 
■■ 

kiit ran 
It     dOt'S' 

I 

I 

.lid   |olltl   I 

b\ an elci 

li   is unfortunate  that  a  m 

edu* 

rue 11 v e 

Mlismi V. senior. 

Southwest Missouri Stiite I . 

Your illumin.it 
inj; artidc on depres- 

si on [ Friends in 
Low PI aces •   Aug./ 
Sept., I995| helped 

me feel less alone. 
I m often happy, but 

I sometimes pet .1 major |oh of depres- 
sion. It seems as if everything in my life 

is going wrong and nobody understands 
my problems. Believe me. this is noi a 

fun l< it happen 
I'll never j 
W11 11   I ' 

siartin 
the best   solution    I 

m\   11 

bad .1- 

Rachel A. BusseU senior, 
( . nf (itttftn tiiii, Berkeley 

Farewell to alms 
I'm extremely frustrated with one 

student's attitude about being on wel- 
fare while attending school ["Breaking 
Traditions,' Aug./Sept.. lc)l)S|. I he 

student states he * sees it as the govern- 
ment 's insestmeni in Ins f.1 mily's 

future.    I agree thai education is 
important, but I feel his choice 10 have 

.1 famil) firsi then go to college should 
not be the burden of the taxpayers 

As .1 non -traditional stu 
dent myself (I'm 2 s years old 
and married). I am aware ol 

the additional problems thai 
this status ma) bring I lowes 
11 I do not believe I in Ic "sun 

should be the ultimate means 
leerce bei au& of 

tin ihoiies I have made 

I   1 iiii ned   to 

"u  -1 udeni 

le to do v ■ 
1 kircel 

I low 

"V   lull 

med  his 

in sup 

• bile I 

I  tO( 1 

^  110  nun 

■ m pl m 

is    In tlu   article. 

li  is absolutely 

■li degree, 

011 Ii  he .in   ihsolute 

H iet\      Isn 1 tins .1 toni ra 

How  is it noi .1 drain when 

idem and Ins wife bmh chose to 
1 'mi.  students and us*  welfare 

to support iluu t.uniK : 
/./). U"., sophomore, 

I'. of Missouri, ( olumbiti 

li 11 MKMU>\ us. Ismi 1 M»iRi,A\, ARIZONA SI MI U. 

tech-tock, tech-tock, tech-tock 
My technological 
clock is a-tickin' 

You know, just a few months ago, when I was a college newspaper editor, I 
couldn't compose on a computer. I'd grab my trusty blue Uni Ball Micro and go to 

town on a pad of paper. Sure, I got stares. I even heard a few gasps when I closed 
myself off in an office and scribbled out the weekly editorial. 

And now I sit here staring at the charcoal screen that is chipping away at the 
remnants of what I used to call an attention span. "WRITE THE OCTOBER EDITORI- 

AL!" the blank, still Untitledl document screams. I'm fighting the urge to run spell- 
check and word count right now, just for the fun of it. Just to ignore that sneaking 

feeling that this computer is rotting my mind (129 words so far, and Uni-Ball isn't in 
the dictionary) and that I'm turning into my worst nightmare: a techno-phobe. 

Sure, I'll admit it. I hate anything with the word "new" or "revolutionary" 
attached to it. I brag about the fact that I prefer the unsteady hum of a Remington 
to the monotonous buzz of a Mac. I cringe at the sound of keyboards clicking and 

grow sentimental thinking of an old manual typewriter. The sight of a quill pen and 
a crusty bottle of ink makes the tips of my fingers tingle (224 words, Remington not 
found). Give me a chisel and a slab of granite over a PowerBook any day. 

I can see it now — group therapy for the technologically disenchanted. "Hi. My 
name is Colleen, and I'm a hitchhiker on the information superhighway." It all 
started with a mild twitch when people used the word "interface" in casual conver- 
sation. Later, my loathing developed into raging convulsions every time I heard the 

computer chime on. 
I yearn for the days of long, illegible letters, stamp-licking and paper cuts. 

There's no such thing as an e-mail care package (323 words, drat! superhighway 

and e-mail are in the dictionary). I'm gonna throttle this monitor the next time it 
quacks at me. 

But I digress. I'm not one to rose-tint the past, but I fear for my senses in the 

electronic future. I can already feel the communication gap widening — first it was 
the damn clock on the VCR; now it's the password for my voice-mailbox. 

It's a conspiracy. But I won't take this evil plot sitting at my terminal. No sirree. 
Techno-phobes unite! Write to me today and share your computer angst! 

My new address is uguys@aol.com. 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor 

w 
Do you 

consider yourself 
liberal or 

BOO/GU-VIEWS 

Son of the 
Roll Question 
Do you have a 
name for your 

"thingy"? 
BOO/GU-VIEWS 
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COOL... 
U. of Colorado, Boulder 

\ team "I ph\ sicists ai l I 
recently  succeeded in creating an 

entirels new form ol matter ai the 
lowest temperature ever recorded 
in the universe.  Knew n as the 

Bose-Kinstein condensate, the mat 
tcr was predicted by Albert Kin- 

stein and is onlj  possible .u tern 
peratures nearing absolute zero   - 
a theoretical temperature at which 
,\ substance has no heat and no 

motion.  I'hc point ol .ill this being 
what did vou do lor yout sum 

met vacation? 

ALL THE NEWS 
THAT FITS 
U. of New Mexico 

And vou thought nothing ex( it 

ingcvci happened .11 your school. 
I'he following story appeared 
in sweat —   on the front page ol 

the l    c>l New Mexico's Ditih 
I aim: "Eugene Sanchez reported to 

police that .111 unknown substance 
collected on his car while it rested 

in .1 parking structure, police 
reports state.  I noticed .1 light 
brown ilin or dust-like substance 

on said vehicle." officei K. L'glow 

reported.  I believed this substance 
to be dust that stuck to water 
drops, then dried.' I 'glow 
informed Sanchez that this was not 

criminal damage    I he substance 
came oil eas\,' the officei report- 

ed.'  1 hauls goodness loi a tree 
press or we may have never 
learned of tins outrage. 

POWER 
TO THE 
PEOPLE 
U. of Hawaii 

Business stu- 

dents .11 the I . ol 
1 law an recently 

rallied to encour- 
age tuition 
increase! at their 
campus, Senior 
accounting major 
Ij Kanaaneh 

savs students in 
the business 
school believe 
the> re not getting the hesl possible education bet ause the univcrsiri 

lacks current technology. Although more than M) studeni 
in from ol the statehouse to voici theii concerns, legislators m.i 

reply.   We feel thai ifyoup.n more, 101 Kanaaneh 

Whatever vou sav. space man 

( 

New-try -iv.row.n9 bqcfc-tVie te^vanj 
iell us what naftwsupor. iMpoct. 

CRASH TEST Ml KEY 
U. of Michigan 

Mike Pixley is doing mote foi humankind 
from the comforts of his I a-Z-Boy than most 

can do standing up. Well, maybe not. Pixley, 
an aerospace engineering major .11 the I 
\lu lupin, tested la-/ Bo) chairs foi eight 
hours .1 day iliis summer, Mike's job, according 
to a spokesperson foi the company, was to   put 

rlie i li.ius through as much rigorous use as pos 
sil-.li- in an eight-houi period    Pixie) replaced a 
dummy tester when company officials deter- 

mined that n - easici to get a human to sit back, 

ind recline. Koik on, dude! 

ALL THE NEWS 
THAT FITS II 
U. of Utah 

Another worth) front pagi 

from (hose wackos oui W est:    V 
condiment countei exploded. 

ihiow ing 11.ij ■ 
and kiI ill 

th< I 01 

I 'llll'!     Bit 

on  1 I 

■ 

I 

pliem 

ich nicludi 

U. of Arizona 

Michigan 
State U.— 

MSI 

dents get ti 
in the green stutl 

befon iht . 
gradual*   In 
homage to b.is« 
hall, tooihall and 

Kansas State U. 

' 

believed li 

Rccau 

d< ath 1- mil 1 - 
no autops) 

death, members of the lames family 

allowed the body to be exhumed to 
prove they are the actual relatives ol 
ilu famous outlaw. Finnegan and 

his team       or should we call them 

the Finnegan Gang!      hope to 
rustle up the truth by mid Februan 

at. um, sundown. 

CUTTING 
THROUGH THE 
BULL 
U. of Georgia 

I le got slim win re   I 

gi,i police question tin 
In student- I MMII.I1 |ohiwi 

Mini' 11   and K 

now.    I here are no suspects in the 

brief \U I disappearance, but the little 
Wend) s .link was reportedly lound 
grimacing near the crime Mine. 

THE CHEAPER 
PAPER CAPER 
U. of New Mexico 

lu" bathroom bandits threat 
ened a I \'M custodian vs ith a 

knife when he walked in on their 

attempted heist. I'he target ol the 
theft       one dollar s worth ol 

papei towels. ( "ustodi.in David 
Marque/ says he walked into .1 
men s rcsirooni ,11 the management 
si hool and saw niu ol the nn n 

siulli!' Iron 
pensi: M.irqiu / 

savs ih 

U. of Utah 

ah lu// bu 

North Carolina 
•U. 

thai tin 

NV\ 
Harvard U. 

be 1 ,n Muii pocket: Auilioi 

.  was 1 \, itcil to sec .1 large 1111 
Penis rails in 1 ambridge. 

uts I   ink d 0111 cucumbers to partici 
:,, celebrate the atbremen 

tinned tin  male anatomy.    It's OK 1" 
IH .1 man.    /ubat)  -.us. With other members 

lentor. a national men's organization that 
nes masculinity, /.ubat) gathered in Hat- 

sard Square to protest anti-male propaganda. 

U though /ubats says the rail) started out as a 
I   it - no coincidence that he was simulta- 

.   promoting Ins new hook on what lie 
savs .in  the  frauds of feminism. Rumoi ha- 11 

.    Iriveb) yelled,    lorena Bobbin 

. ral! 
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The BJC-70 Color Printer 

Introducing the compact Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer. Brilliant color. Fast, sharp black 
and white. Holds up to 30 sheets of paper. Small price. Big two-year limited warranty. Free 

InstantExchange. And ot course, the perfect size for any container f~> ^\W £\\\ 
you now call home. Need more info? Call 800-848-4123, Ext. 101.   ^^C« I \3 11 
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A witch switch? Wiccans at U. of Iowa keep 
tholr brooms In tho cloaot. 

Any Witch Way 
THEY DON'T RIDE BROOMSTICKS. THEY DON'T STIR 

bubbling caldrons. They don't cast evil spells. 
But the U. of Iowa students who follow the 

ancient religion Wicca do call themselves witches. 

Recently recognized as .1 student group by l'l. the nature based, life- 
.illirming Wiccans laced no opposition when they applied lor religious 
group status last winter. 

"We didn't have any qualms 
labour recognizing them)." says 
Curt Boelman, of the UI activities 
hoard. "We might giggle a little, but 
our own personal feelings towards 
the group have nothing to do with 
who gets in or not." 

Bui the 12 core members ol the 
group want to publicize that their 
beliefs are no joke. 

L'l senior l.on Sarver says that 
since people don't understand the 
religion of Wicca. they tend to believe 
in stereotyped characters. "What they 
get is the wicked witch from Disney." 

Instead. Wiccans are students 
who go to class, celebrate eight holi- 
days, commune with nature and pay 
Inmiage to the Goddess Mother. 

I he single rule that binds the 
more than 200.000 witches in 
North America is the Wiccan Rede: 
"II it harm  none, do as ve will." 

Loosely translated, thai means Wi« 
cans have nothing in common with 
the broom-riding harridan that 
chased Dorothy around ()/. 

" I here are a lot ol people who 
have beliefs like ours hut don't have 
a name tor them, says Dawn 
Atkins, a grad student at UI. "We 
don't recruit, but we do want peo- 
ple to understand what we re doing 
[when we worship]." 

Atkins and the other Wiccans .11 
UI arc designing ,1 series ol tapes foi 
public access  IV to explain thai 
witches  are  not  what   fairy  tales 
make them out to be. 

So just who dances with the 
devil In the pale moonlight? Onlj 
Macbeth, the Brothers Grimm and 
(ioodv I'rouor would know'. 

Kathryn Phillips, U. ol Iowa/Photo by 
Michael Oickbernd, U. ollowa 

A Final 
Note 
IN I HI ABSENCE OF 

comprehensive regula- 
tions, the issue ol sexu- 

al harassment in the work- 
place is a crucible ol legal 
and ethical debate. 

Controversy recently flared at 
Michigan State U. when the discov- 
ery of a sexually explicit note result- 
ed in the resignation of the student 
newspaper's editor in chief 

MSI' senior Kyle Melinn 
resigned from the paper after a note 
he wrote describing a sexual fantasy 
invoking a female intern was found 
in die newsroom by staffers. 

After discovering the note and 
hearing prepared statements from 
Melinn and MSU junior Alicia Sare. 
the subject of the note, sutlers peti- 
tioned Melinn to resign. I he incident 
sparked campuswide controversy and 
media attention across the state. 

"I don t think he should w 
resigned, saj S MM' doctoral stu 
dent Harold Cowherd. "He has ,c 
first Amendment right to express 
whatevei lie wants. I he whole thing 
is kind ot siary. you know?" 

\IM' senior Kurt Naught dis 
agrees. "It's disappointing,'' he says 
"I think he broke [lie trust with tin 
Start, so I don t think he could luu 
slaved on as editor.   I lie last dial he 
has a position ol authority and 
power is whai makes this wrong. 

Cowherd is still perplexed. Ii ii 
was .1 private note between two poo 
pie. how ami win  did   i   Stall 

reportei pick it up and circulate it?" 
h was lefi mil on .1 computci thai 

everyone uses,   says interim editoi in 
chief let! \k Millan.   It was a pi 
mile, bin 11 was left in a publk pla 

Melinn himsell believes hi 
nation was the onl) viable choice, 

"I'll look ba<k two 01 thrci 
from now. and n will soil luu 
best for the newspapei 

Vikas Bajaj, Michigan Stale U.. con- 
tributed to this story. 

• When do four wrongs make a right? On the SAT. As of last 
April, a student can miss as many as four questions and still get 
a perfect 1600. The College Board recalibrated its scoring to cor- 
rect five decades of declining scores on the standardized test. 

• Shannon Faulkner withdrew Aug. 18 from the Citadel, 
the Charleston, S.C., all-male military college that spent mil- 
lions trying to block her admittance. Faulkner, who spent her 
first week in the infirmary, said the stress from her two-and- 
a-half-year legal battle finally got to her. 

• The House of Representatives voted in August to elimi- 
nate financing for the Americorps national service program. 
The program, whose budget is currently $470 million, gives 
members a $4,724 tuition voucher for each year of service. 
President Clinton vows to veto the bill if it comes to his desk 
in its present unamended form. 

• States and schools are scrambling to address affirma- 
tive action: U. of Minnesota administrators want to consoli- 
date existing affirmative policies into one diversity policy; 
Michigan legislators have proposed three bills that would 
abolish affirmative action; Iowa's governor has stated that he 
anticipates no changes in the state's policy; and the Associa- 
tion of Big Ten Schools, a coalition of student government 
representatives, passed a resolution in support of diversity. 

• "R" movies are back at Brigham Young U. — in an edited 
form. BYU, 99 percent of whose students are Mormon, had 
banned them outright in January. But after 85 percent of the 
students expressed a desire to see them once they had been 
appropriately edited, the board of trustees changed its decision 

• Don't you worry — the case of the century will indeed 
live on: Cornell U. has established an O.J. Simpson murder trial 
archive. Text, graphics, cartoons, videotape and other materi 
als that relate to DNA fingerprinting evidence presented in the 
trial will be saved and used to understand the DNA science 

Can't Pin 
Her Down © 
ABBE\ SCHWARTZBERG |UST WANTED TO GE1 \ 

jump start on conditioning for her upcom- 
ing gymnastics season. But after she beg.m 

winking mil in the Berkeley High wrestling room in 
I luntington Woods, Mich., things changed. 

\ coupli ol the boys asked     male-dominated sport. 
inc.    \\ h)   don 1  you  go 0111   tor 
the team? You re really strong.'" 
recalls Schwarrzberg, a sopho- 
more  ,11   ( alitoi nia  State   I'.. 
Bakersfield 

()n the lusi da) ol wrestling 
prai 11.1   in  the  I.ill ol   I 992, 
Si liv. i .1.  in  the  room 

inn ilus lime lot a differ- 
.nil 

Sh 1 wrestle. 
is basii alb nsii.i, i/cd In 

1    c they 
'lulu 1  iliink I  would make 11," 
Sa) S     St  llW   I A  i,, 1     |v    ,   ||r 

rentl) ranked second in I SA 
women's freestyle wrestling. 'Bui 
then after I did. ii was like having 
Js brothers." 

parlayed a gutsy 
five w season dm ing 

'i  Bcrkelc)  into 
ilnig careei \suh 

Sunkisi kids, a national wrestling 
.'1. ed second at the 

I m also a pioneer, because 
women S wrestling is just begin 
nine," she says. I here - a lot ol 
skepticism out there. Hui usually 
your biggest etitics turn out to be 
your biggest tans alter they come 
out and watch you. You 1.111 1 
argue with heart." 

Schwartzberg's rise hasn 1 
come without adversity. In one 
match, she had to resort 10 
extreme measures. 

" Ihe guy was just a brick 
house. .1 monster, she recalls. 

I le was pounding my head into 
the mat. Then he started cross 
lacing me and the releree didn I 
call it. So I just opened up my 
mouth and bit him because I 
1 uiildii 1 breathe. 

Schwartzberg, who transferred 
from Arizona State I    to C si 
[his year, is premed and wants to 
become a chiropractor. 

"I'm going to hurl m\ oppo 
'   I cam nial- in Oklahoma       ncntS, then give   cm nn card and 

I fourth .11 the U.S.     say,'I'll give you 20 percent off." 
<   hampion she jokes. style 

'.! n 
Si Ii knows she is 

I ban   |Usl   .1  female   in a 
Dan Miller, Arizona State U. /Photo 
by Mark Kramer, Arizona State U. 

8 11.  Maeazine • October  19*^5 
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Professor-student "touchy feely" la now a 
no-no at UNC. 

Hot for Teacher? 
s EX BETWEEN TEACHERS AND STUDENTS IS NOTHING 

new, but to North Carolina legislators, it got really 
old really quick. 

When reports surfaced of alleged 
affairs between a U. of North Car- 
olina, Chapel Hill, associate profes- 
sor and at least two of his students, 
there wasn't much school adminis- 
trators could do. With no policy 
against such activity, they were 
stuck in a gray area. 

Now, to prevent this from hap- 
pening again, UNC has adopted a 
new amorous relations policy — 
bylaws forbidding teachers from 
engaging in relationships with stu- 

dents they evaluate. Relationships 
arc not forbidden between profes- 
sors and students in disciplines 
other than their own, but they are 
discouraged. 

Meanwhile, the teacher responsi- 
ble for the adoption of the new poli- 
cy resigned in July under pressure 
related to the alleged affairs and to 
alleged financial misdoings, too. 

Information about James D. 
Williams' sexual exploits with 
undergraduate students drew the 

attention of university administra- 
tors during a messy divorce between 
Williams and his third wife. 

Court records reveal that 
Williams had at least two extramari- 
tal affairs with UNC students. He 
also admitted to having sex in his 
office with a student he employed. 

After an investigation, outgoing 
UNC chancellor Paul Hardin repri- 
manded Williams for employing the 
student, but with no amorous rela- 
tions policy in place, he took no fur- 
ther action. 

Rumblings in the North Caroli- 
na legislature soon turned the tide 
against Williams. 

Considering the reprimand a slap 
on the wrist, legislators say the case 
made them question whether fund- 
ing for UNC was a worthy expendi- 
ture. "Parents put their trust in the 
university when they send their 18- 
year-old daughters to college," says 
Rep. Leo Daughtry. 

That was the beginning of the 
end for Williams. 

Michael Hooker, UNC's new 
chancellor, initiated dismissal pro- 
ceedings against Williams just 
hours before his first meeting with 
state legislators. Hooker said his 
decision was based on new evi- 
dence of unrelated financial misdo- 
ings by Williams. 

Williams, under extreme pres- 
sure, saw the writing on the wall 
and resigned belore the review com- 
mittee could meet to decide his case. 

Robyn Tomlin Hackley, U. of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Student Videos 
Sell a Radio Star 
WHO'S JAMES MCMURTRY? THE PRODUCER 

and student directors for the rock-folk 
singer's video album Where'd You Hide the 

Body? didn't know either, until they were asked to 
work on the project. 

"[McMurtry's manager Mark 
Specror| thought this would be a 
great way to give students profes- 
sional experience and James an 
entire video album," says produc- 
er Linda Feferman, who also 
directed two of the videos. Fefer- 
man, a friend of Spector's, was 
nominated for an Emmy for a 
PBS film she produced, wrote 
and directed, but she had never 
worked on a music video — or 
with students. 

"I was blown away," she says. 
"What they came up with was as 
strong or stronger than any 
MTV stuff." 

The student influence also 
gave McMurtry's music an edge 
that just might translate to cross- 
over appeal. 

Pip Johnson, a California 

Institute ol the Arts grad student, 
used children and animation 10 
create her video's nostalgic feel. 

Even folk singers like 
James McMurtry want 
their MTV. 

but she also popped in discmbod 
ied. heavily lipsticked. singing lips. 

"I wanted to combine man) 
unusual .mil spcii.il visual bus and 
pieces that the lyrics inspired, 
Johnson says. 

Johnson was one ol I I I  al Alls 
and U. ol Southern California stu- 
dents chosen to make the videos. 
Students were recommended to 
Feferman by the schools' faculty 
and .isked to pick up .1 tape <>t 
McMurtry s album.  Those interesi 
cd then submitted storyboards,  1 
production schedule and .1 budget. 

"One ol my teachers, who 
knew that most of the stuff I did 
had  music   in  it,  turned  in my 
name,   explains Johannes Gam- 
ble, a junior at Oil Arts. Gamble 
had never used a movie camera 
before — his first few rolls ol him 
came out black. He didn't know 
how to use the editor, either. 

"I went into Columbia 
Records, and Linda said. Here's 
the instruction hook This button 
does this — bye!' Then I stayed 
up really, really late.... I didn't 
really know that this was going to 
be so professional and so real.'' 

The music and video albums 
were released in July, and a TV 
special is planned. 

Bonnie Datt, Associate Editor 

Art Schmart: 
Endangered 
Endowments 

v>*rt«Mfc 

j<«nMpK 

C('\(,Kiss is TRIMMING AGAIN. LAST JULY, THE 

House of Representatives appropriations com- 
mittee recommended cutting the annual bud- 

gei of the National Endowment for the Arts by 40 
percent and the National Endowment for the Human- 
ities by 43 percent. A Senate bill, introduced in 
August, would only cut the arts endowment by a third 
but would leave the humanities with the 43 percent 
I louse cut. 

Although the proposed mis remain in a quagmire of political debate, 
one thing appears certain: Both the NEA and NF.H face serious cutbacks 
and a possible phaseoui over the next few years. 

I Ins could spell disaster for universities that depend on the endowments 
to support research, preservation projects and cultural activities. 

In 1904, 197 of the s.NOO NEA grants, totaling approximately $4 
million, went to colleges and universities. The NEH doled out $67 
million, 01 42 percent ol the $IS8 million program fund, to highet 
edu< .iiion. 

( ollege nlli. i.iU are eager to voice their concerns about the impacts that 
SIKII cutbacks might have on colleges and universities. 

I see a .is an abolition ol .i national cultural policy," says Andrea Rich, 
executive vice chancellor at I ( LA, "( ireat nations that have sustained value 
OVCl nine have invested in their cultural core in order to sustain and enhance 
their cultural values Without that, you have no anchored, cultural role in 
the world." 

Cindy Peltier, director of the Center Gallery at Buckncll U. in Pennsyl- 
vania, says, "We'll be in line with Third World countries in terms of the 
arts, and 1 don't think that's where we warn to be." 

Other schools worry about the impact the cutbacks will have on the 
future ol the arts ami humanities. 

I his is just pan ot a larger trend of shifting government money away 
from viiliural preservation and heritage.' says Paul Conway. director ot 
preservation ai Yale U.'s library, which receives $300,000 to $S00,000 in 
grants each yeai 

"(At Yale), there is a serious threat of losing material that is on its last 
leu. (iim.li says. "We have scholastic resources that just aren't going to 
make it to the 21st century." 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor/Illustration by Aaron Taylor, Brigham Young U. 
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Vuiiji|iiri*: I lie Masquerade   I hi- Slot \ telling (i,mu- 
ni   Personal   Honor,  hikes you  Ic> 'si  world  ol 
liliiinagincd lusi and power. Urn-, you walk lIn- p.tilt 
ol ihe \ umpire. 
You make your own rules. 
You choose your own morality. 
You are in complete control. 
Bui beware      before you gaze into the endless night. 
vou must lace the darkness that lies within yourself. 

A/i ll\lfc      IUKJKJ 
Vampire: The Masquerade is available in book. 
iiamc and comic stores everywhere. 



Computer 
Casualties 

Outts Site! 
You'vo watched the Oscars and the Gram- 

mys, but have yon seen the Webbys? The first 
annual "Webby'' awards for Cool Sites of the 

Year were announced i.i August. And the 
winner is... 

• The Spot — http://www.thespot.com — 
This Web rip-off of MTV's Roal World is cyber- 

fluff. Stop me il you've heard this: Five house- 
mates share their "real" experience of Hvlng 
together In a California beach house. Novel 

concept, eh? But this group of the buff and 
beautiful connects with the outside world in 
diaries on the site. 

Runner-up: David Sieget's Home Page — 
rrttp://www.dsiegel.com 

Other nominees: 
•Crash Site — 

W1p^/www.d:nK*^com/crash/indexH^.lrtml 
• Rocktropolis — 

http://underground.net.Rocktropolis 

• Mr. Showbiz — 
http://web3.starwave.com/showt)iz 

IT IS NOT YET NOON, AND ALREADY STUDENTS ARE HOLED UP IN 
campus computer labs, slouching beneath fluorescent lights as they 
click through the World-Wide Web, post e-mail messages and 

pound out term papers. 

Burn Your 
Blue Books 
COLLF.GE BOOKSTORES MAY SOON HAVE TO CUT THEIR LOSSES 

on blue book inventories, because computerized test-taking 
is quickly becoming a virtual reality. 

That's right — 

within the next few 
years you may he tak- 
ing graphically inter- 

faced, computerized 
finals, and they won't 
he limited to technical 

fields. You could he 
taking your Shake- 
speare final or your 
Spanish midterm with 
a keyhoard instead ol 

a No. 2 pencil. 
Drake Promctric, a 

Minnesota-based com* 

pany, has already 
implemented electron- 
ic tests for pilots at avi- 

ation schools around the country and is 
working on rests for nontechnical college- 
classes. 

With electronic testing, professors will be 
able to develop in-depth questions, using 
advanced graphics, to make sure students 

really know their stuff. Questions can he 
designed using multiple choice, short answer 

or essays. I he tests also boast an instant 
computerized answering system that com- 
putes your score immediately. I hat means 

no more angst-ridden waiting period before 
your grade shows up. 

Jonathan Marut, a senior aviation tech- 

nology major at Central Missouri State U., 
has already taken exams on computer. "It's 

mil 
: he 

Who needs No. 2 pencils when you've 
got a keyboard? 

a simple interface, easy to use. and 
don't have t<> wail around lor results, 
says, Hut Marut still uses an older, analog 
interlace known ,is pen and paper" foi 

making notes anil calculations. 

Still, some students are skeptical I 
think II creates anothei barriei between the 
student and the test," says Scoti Kates, i 
senior at Syracuse l!. Students would have 
to worry about not only the test, Kates 
explains, but also the computer itself. 

VChat we want to know is: I low long 

before they invent a virtual study program? 

Debra D'Agoslino, Syracuse U./Photo by Jason 
Millstein, II. of Arizona 

Bui while theit minds are expanding, their 
bodies could be deteriorate 

Compute! related  in   u tripled 
since 1984  according to thi  Bureau ol i i 

Known as ergonomics disi hno 
injuries can become . rippling 

( .irp.il tunnel syndrome and tendinitis can 

leave you with pain and numbness in your 
shoulders, .mm. hands and fingen Ouch! 

And il you ignore the symptoms, you may 

have to go under the knife to relieve the pain. 
And  thai  s  noi  .1!!.    I he  computer  1011 

thought was youi new best friend could end 

up  being .1  real  p.on   in  the  neck. And  the 
kuk. 

Karen Allen, tin U •>! \ irginia's ergonom- 
ics task fore* chair, stresses prevention. Iking 
armed with ihe propel equipment - a mouse 

pad with .1 wnsi rest, .in adjustable chair, an 
anti glare screen can help. Bui von need to 
use common sense. 100. If veil re finishing thai 

lasi minute term papei stretch youi muscles 
and drag . 1 ,in. 

I here s 1 penalti  tu paj  if v ou don't. 
s.i\ - (  hri    Cioodt urn    1  iunioi  .11 1 leorgia 

lech, who actual!) took .1 human interfaci 
course.   Ii you r« on th« lomputci foi i ight 01 
nine hours .it a time, you ba« k 

pain or wrist pain. 

Remember when youi grade school leachet 
scolded you foi slouching? You should have 
listened. Sitting up straight, taking the kej 
board on" youi lap and keeping the monitot an 

arm s distance away cm prevent problems. 
Even with awareness, students may noi 

make  the  ncccssarv  equipment and  posture 
i hanges until it's too late. 

Larr) I llasa 1 .1 junior at Northwestern U., 
says that although he occasionally has 

headaches, he doesn 1 think about the prob- 
lems his frequent Internet use could cause. 

I figun ii 1 vci) timt  I turn off the com 

putet  I  have .1  sort   wrist  or throbbing 
I do something about it." headache, then I 

Courtney Cairns, Penn Slate ii ■Illustration by Rob 
Lilly, American Animation Institute, Calif. 

Raabok ^v 
The Reebok Blue Ridge Shoe is available 

at the following locations: 

NORTHEAST 
MA, NH. NY, NJ, CT. VT, ME, PA. Rl DC 

Gtympia 

■ roe 
'■■ '.'   ■ 

Bob's Stores 

- 
-    IS & Out 

SportSM 

■.. • lea 

iOUTHEAi 
OA. a. AL. AR, LA. MS 

Reebok 
l 

MIDATLANTIC 
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■ 

I 

■V 

MIDWEST 
NO, SO, MN, Wl. KS, IA. IL. IN. OH. Ml. MO, NE 
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[ 

NORTHWEST 
No. CA, No. NV. UT. CO, OR, », WY. WA. MT 
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Play the Ultimate StocJr Market Game for the Experiente, the 
Fun, and over s 100,000 in Cash & Prizes. 

REAL'WORLD EXPERIENCE The Eighth Annual THE GAME AT A GLANCE 
You've learned about the stock market .^       , • Manage a V5<X).(XX) stock portfolio 
in your business, finance, and invest- A   jHfe-T *   Execute your buy ;incl sell orders 
ment classes Hcrc'syour chance to ^^.mWV^TpS^P^m^^.        »v"a toll-free AI&TS(X) line or on 
appb that kin >\\ ledge and gain the ■BBS LB^iETl^ijjj jL       the internel 
red-world experience nccessarv to IE                      TOtnvH      3       http//w\vw.replicacorpcoii 
get a head start on vourcaa-er Your ,x     .      „   ^         .      0 ,^ • Get real-time stock quotes 

_   •   .•        ,i '   I  ii ii October 9 -December 8,1995       •  Receive mont lib port folio state- participation in the challenge will rtv,l,w "'""»"» i"1111""11 

make for an excellent resume addition mentsordally account updates 
and a unique conversation piece in GRAND PRIZE &15.QQ0        <)ll,lK',nu',ni' 
emplo\ment interviews. Plus LaofOO ' rw» kBprop leaders list in Investors Business 

2nd Place Laptop & $10000 l).nb 
REAL-WORLD EXCITEMENT 3rd Place Laptop & $5000 • Win cash and merchandise pi 
But enough about real-world expert- 4th Place Laptop & $2,51 NI 
ence This challenge is all about real- 5th Place Laptt >p & Sl.Si x I SPECIAL OFFER: SAVE 20* 
world excitement! Imagine-you're the 6th-10th Place... Laptop & $1000 The MX! I niversalf ardisthe 
manager of a l500(000 stock portfolio. 11 th-2()th Place S5< X) preferred i redii i ard i ifthe A l\ I 
Who knows where you'll get your next ilst-lOOth Place                     S2S (JoUegiatc Investment Challenge I seit 
big stock idea? Investors Business Daily topaj R)ryour W.95 investment 
your local paper, a TV commercial or HIGH SCHOOL challenge 
maybe that new pair ofsneakers you ,SI ,,|;u-'(-'           Laptop & $2000 registration       ^«a 
just bought. Wherever it comes from, 2ndPlace         Laptop & $1,500 fee andyoull 
pick up the phone, call your broker and 3rd Place. ..        Laptop & $1000 receive a* H)          ,v> >>*_*** ' 
make your trades. HhPlacc             Laptop & 5^50 credit toward          .lif^'"' 

5th Place Laptop&$500 yourA'IXI 
■ •-,  mr_.._  »._.«._ I liners. tl< .ml act mini" For more 
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE FMA SCHOLARSHIPS n, ,„,■,,„ I,, MM I m  , ,I 
Make the right moves and win prizes Is. Place $2000       , ard or to request an application call 
and famein Investors Business Daily. 2nd Place     .$1000       IHOO 438-862" Ext.-«) 
Make the wrong moves and risk noth- -srcl Place S5(X I 
ing because itS < inly a game! So call 
today for your personal *50QQ00 P^L SCHOLARSHIPS 
brokerage account At only s4995 this 1st Place $2000 
is probabb the best investment vou'll -iicni.m ^''w M'                                   ~     ~ AToT 
evermake ™WMX SS(X)                                    ^gpAI&l 

TOP 500 PERFORMERS ATPTII   I lt^       t 
SXk\ <.olk-yj.Hi•ImiMiiK-niCli.ilhigi-"l-shin M&I UnilHirSUl IXltXi 

CALL TODAY FOR 
IMMEDIATE REGISTRATION! 

Trading begins on October 9th. (Late entries accepted until ()ct< >ber fl 1995 I 

1 800 858-1995 Ext. 15 
< 1995 dipiicji ixprnmn tf rights reserved I IK AIM < utfcgMc Investment! li.>ilaiK<i-.HuiiuM.i<iminiMin,|l,iii«iUii..i MM JIXI MM I ruvt.ivilt.ifu In KrM ■■■„ m ilium 

tt'.1||ymih.rilolK^.Mil>(iuBliihc-...ni«-MMmul.iio*i,uliiurkmiHKlii«)nMKiilKrilH ni..,K1 KcuriliAnarlhi inuNtiloiKin f, ..i   \U.I„I.,I ,.,,/.. in Uv > .IKU-IKI 
<. .i[> T.IIK rti iiiKl M. IIMK i-. iil.ix In Mil*. unallUM-lur prizes I'.HIIKIK HI .ill jpplu.iN. I.ikrjl M.m .uiilU jl u\rs.iiultr<> i-ih, .. ,|, ,, ,,„.,,„.,.,.   ,, m | ,m,M |K ,,a„| |„ ,|h „,„„ 

WbncnuTpritevaluedVtMlOarnnn will be issued an lib Buhirm WWsucmtihi'vJui uDh n pna 

No Common 

In the days of dwindling funding for higher 

education, this one really hurts. 

Unauthorized investment trading since 1992 

has cost an unknown number of colleges and uni- 

versities at least $138 million As if school admin- 

istrators needed another excuse to jack up your 

tuition and fees 

The investments were part of the Connecticut- 

based Common Fund, a $20 billion pool of invest- 

ments from 1,400 schools nationwide. First Capi- 

tal Strategists Inc., one of many investment firms 

working for the Common Fund, is the group 

responsible for the loss. 

The lost money was actually investment earn- 

ings, not student dollars. But the losses are 

expected to have a trickle-down effect. 

The use of investment earnings varies at each 

school. Some reinvest them; others factor them 

into their annual budgets. 

The Pennsylvania-based First Capital will not 

say how many schools were affected by the loss, 

but it seems that many of the 1,400 schools may 

feel the pinch. Penn State U. officials say the 

school lost at least $736,000 in the transactions 

The U. of Michigan's losses amounted to at least 

$1.5 million. 

"It looks like the university will have to absorb 

the loss," says Randy Harris, associate vice presi- 

dent of finance at Michigan. 

First Capital officials say Kent Ahrens, a senior 

trader with the firm, admitted he lost a "relatively 

small" amount of money — less than $100,000 — 

in an initial investment. But rather than reporting 

the loss, as is customary, Ahrens tried to trade his 

way out of the red and lost even more money. 

First Capital has suspended Ahrens According 

to First Capital officials, "He clearly understood 

that his actions were in contravention not only of 

the Common Fund s investment guidelines but 

also First Capital's policies and procedures." 

The Common Fund, a nonprofit organization, 

has experienced some fallout from Ahrens' actions 

The U of Minnesota, which lost no money, pulled 

its investments in July from the Common Fund and 

from First Capital. Six other schools, including 

Denison U. in Ohio, have since followed suit. 

The Common Fund officials are doing every- 

thing they can to recover the losses, says Michi- 

gan's Harris. "But we're still going to see a big 

reduction in our year's earnings." 

Travis Spencer, Eastern Illinois Ii. 



Meet the 
Undead Coeds 

VAMI'IKI.S MAM l\\ Mil D 

the campus, and it's going 
to cake more than holy 

water .mil garlic to stop them. 
"I rc.illy feel as though nobody 

would understand it I jusi cameoui 
and told them the truth," says Ohio 

State U. seniot dug Dearing, a self- 
proclaimed vampire. "1 mean, how 
do you tell your Friends that sou 
have a  taste fol  MOCK!:  Until  now, 

ii s something I've kepi a secret." 

OFFBEAT 
I h.inks in pan  to nosels by 

Vnne Km and Margaret Carter, 
movies and role-playing games, the 

nation with and study ol "/am- 
is quit kl)   becoming a major 
' pop , iiliuie mi campus. 

h . all around us       you can't 
it,'   -a\ s Sharon  I \ anich, a 

■■jail -in.Inn  studying folklore at 

Southwestern U. in   I e\.is.    They 
have vampire bars in San Francisco, 
i  hii ago and   Atlanta.  'I ou can i 

•wmg a ile.nl cai withoui hitting i 
i inipin 

I- van u •> has pan i< ipated in 

bloodspotts       she watched .1 vam 
pile enthusiast  partake ol her mortal 
blood. Ii was very melodramatic," 
-In says. I pricked m> finger and 
bled into Ins .bailie, lie m.ule a big 

production out ot drinking it." 

English and Folklore professors 
also note the soaring popularity <>i 
vampire culture portrayed in Gothic 

literature and history. 
[Vampires in novels] used (o be 

nothing but a bunch ol bloodsuck- 

ing psychos, but now authors are 
Starting to give (hem more human 

characteristics!" says David Van 

Becker, professor emeritus ol Eng- 
lish at San lose Slate U. 

"I have to beat [the students] 
away with a stick!" says Elizabeth 
Miller, whose literature class at 
Canada's Memorial U. covers Ins 

(oric vampire works From John Poli- 
dori  to  Brain  Sloker.   "There  1- .1 

revived interest in rhe Gothic, vam- 
pires in particular." 

Students  feed  (heir  interest  in 

vampires ourside ol class, (no. Vam- 

pire: The Masquerade, created in 
1991 b) White Wolf Inc., is a role- 
playing garni- students pl.n in either 
a 1li1.e-b.1sed or live action version. 

The Camarilla, an international 
Masquerade enthusiasts club based 
in Sail lake City, reports that 50 to 
70 percent ol us current  UMiO-plus 
membership is composed  ol college 

students. 
"It's a greai way to ge( out 

some frustrations, and it's a chal- 
lenge for me. It Forces me to be 

creative,' says Michael Nicholsen. 
a junior at Ohio's Hiram College 
who organizes Masquerade games 
on campus. 

Bui beyond (he books and 
games, how about a live interview 
wirh a vampire? 

"I first started drinking blood 

when I was a kid and would cut my 
finger, Hearing says. "When I was 
a Freshman in college. I met a girl 

[who was] into the same thing, 
"I am what I am. I don't (urn 

into a bat. Inn I can go out in the 
daylight I like the taste ol blood. 

And I do believe in vampires. 

Lets Talk 
About Sex 

(NOT!) 

David Fong, Ohio Slate U./Photo by 
John Cox, Eastern Illinois U. 

1 'Ml s 1 UDENTS MIEN I 

putting up wi(h pumiig 
oui. In a world where 

phone sex and cybersex arc ar your 

fingertips, there's a new college vir- 
gin on campus, and it's not the shy. 

religious prude of the past. 
I >chhic 'lain, a graduate of < blum- 

bia L'., says she's enjoying the simplicities 
ol life as a college virgin. 

"I'm not a religious person, so my 

decision has nothing to do with reli- 
gion. Yuan says. "It's just about fam- 
ily values and (he way I was raised." 

David Chamberlin, special assis- 

tant to the vice president oF the 
Family Research Council, insists 

that the number ol students who arc 
saving sex for marriage is growing. 

However, according (o Koray 
Tauter, a senior research scientist at 
the Batelle Memorial Institute. 

which conducts sex studies and sur- 
veys, sex among college-aged adults is 
not decreasing. He says the tear of 
STDs hasn't curtailed sex or the risky 

behavior associated wirh casual sex. 
Esther ('hen. a law student and 

WC1.A graduate, says her decision to 
save sex tor marriage is more about 

the breach ol trust and the heartache 
that go along with premarital sex. 

"There are times people think I 
don't have a life because I haven't 
done it," she says, but as a law stu- 

dent, a bass gui(aris( and vice presi- 
dent of" (he Christian legal society, 
("hen begs to differ. 

Stephon Payne, a senior ar Tem- 
ple U. in Pennsylvania, says he and 
his fiancee have a s(ronger relation- 

ship because ol their decision to 
abstain from sex. 

"Instead of "bumping and grind- 

ing.' we rook (he route oF getting to 
know each other." he says. "[But] we 
do have urges to sex each other up." 

But what about those who have 
had sex? Is there such a thing as a 
born-again virgin? 

Chamberlin says yes: "We call i( 
a clean slate. Students are learning 

rhe hard way rha( sex without mar- 
riage is empty." 

Payne and his t i a n 1 e e had 
both had sex with other people 
beFore they began dating but are 

waiting until they re married to 
have sex again. 

Hugs, kisses and cuddles arc JS Far 
as he and his fiancee go. he says, and 
finding substitutes tor sex isn't difficult. 

"We do other things together, 
and we're still sharing each other.'' 

Payne says. "Sex isn't the ultimate 
thing to give in a relationship." 

Kia Morgan, Norlolk State U./Photo by 
Jay Clendenin, San Jose State U. 
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TIUM PEOPLI \m NUTS. FAIRY SAI- 

urday morning! they're up before 
dawn to coat themselves in war 

paint, paek up tor the road and fire up the 
prill in preparation for the gridiron war or 
the week. 

They're the fanatic fans, kickoff crazies 
and sideline psychos hitting their prime every 
fall at colleges across the nation. 

It s ridiculous to most, hut to them, it s 
religion. "I may he an Irish-C atholic, savs 
Boston College sophomore Kevin Sullivan. 
"But on game days, I'm a loothall Ian." 

IN-PIAY 
Sullivan says he loves to he rude and 

i rude while rooting lor his Kaglcs — espe- 
cial!) against the U. of Notre Dame. He 
was ready last season when "that other 
Catholic school" came to Boston, lie and 
his friends made T-shirts with hig letters on 
the Front greeting the Irish: "SOUTH 
BEND OVER!" 

VX'hcn the Irish ran hy Sullivan, he demon- 
strated the gesture. "I just wanted to make 
sure those heathens knew what the shin 
meant." he says. "[Boston College] is a 
Catholic school, hut that's why the games arc 
on Saturday. We'll repent on Sunday." 

U. of Michigan sophomore Andy Smith 
doesn't wear shirts. Instead, he paints "GO 
BLUE!" on his body and strolls around 
Michigan Stadium. 

"I'm on a quest lor the manliest tail- 
gaters ol all time, he says. "When they see 
my maize-and-blue chest, they invite me 
over. Crisp Saturday afternoons. Burnt hot 
dogs,  loothall and tree heer is what  college 
is all about. 

But. as I', ot Southern California sopho- 
more  Kcrrv Krentler says, going topless can 
have its consequences. 

\1y boyfriend and his fraternity broth- 
ers painted "GO I KOI AX'S! on their 
chests lor the California Berkeley game last 
year, she s.os But thes. got sunburns and 
had GO TROI \\S! branded on then 
bodies tor weeks. 

Michigan State U. police are on theil 
guai d when \\ olveri m 
I.ins , isit I ,ist I an sing. 
Seems the school's mascoi 
statue, Spatty, attracts \ ISI 

^^^H       tors tlu   night   before  the 
game,    I hey like to paini 
i ertain bod)  parts blue.' 

m sa) - Mit higan Si tt< 
more \\ alecd I //.u 

I he tun usu.i 
shori  i ' 
that ill i 

pran k 
i lean  I 
howt i 
not be .is i.'.. 

V Nom Dan 
li >i ik. Somt 

icated fans take their reli- 
^L im both 

»    S     t...   ball and * hristianity 
Sophomor<   I 

^^ says the colossal painting ol 
Christ     i ii.n    overlooks 
Notre I '.inn   stadium is 
i espes i ed        *X 
church befi 
like i IK  plavers 
s.l\ s I OUllldoU 11    lisll-   is 

a big Ian 
Maybe But > hun h ■ 

Saturday morning? li does 
n t get am i raziei than thai 

Nicholas J. Cotsonika, U. of 
Michigan/Photo by Jill 
Oczkowski, Sam Houston 

Pulling for the team can toe a hair-raising      State U., '94-'95U. Photo 
mxporlanca. Contest Winner 

High Time for 
a Change? 

I III   Mis 

■ itherl)  lo> 
.li\ rimiii.il 

the Reform 
\'( M\\1I    has bun sic adi 

.1 m 
•lump in 

PULSE 
\OK\ll chapters havi experienced a wide 

m students and faculty. 
■iv   Das. is. a senior at the  I     ol  \ li 

gin id and membci ol NORMI. s.i\s the stig 
ma attached to members distracts people from 
the real issues 

People think thai it you promote marijua- 
I )as i- sa) s.  'Hot me. it's 

lust recognizing valuable plant and 
thai the gi t is w asting moncs  bv 

lan.i lass • 
iophomore ai I    .>i 

W is, md president of the 
campus \t'K\ll says students are afraid ol 
marijuana bcc.iusi the) don't know much 
abom it tin, girl started crying because she 
didn i  want the group on campus. She said 

marijuana kills people, though she had n 
heard of anybod) who had died fron 

NORMI peaked, both in attention .md 
membership, from ll>~i to 1980, when II 
states reduced criminal penalties foi the pos 
session of small amounts ol marijuana. Mem 
beislup declined during the Reagan Bush era. 
but support has started to crop up again, with 
SO to "S percent growth per sear. 

Most health officials on college campuses 
find the renewed interest troubling. 

frank Calvin, assistant director of the 
health centei at the U. of I'exas, Arlington, 
•a'.- legalizing marijuana could have adverse 
iiii is on the was students learn. 

"Marijuana shouldn't be a pan ol the learn 
mg atmosphere." he says. It has a sensors -dulling 

i      You have no drive for anything. 
New concentrations ol marijuana are making 

the drug more dangerous than ever. I ah in says 
I be stuff now is at least 10 to 20 times 

more powerful than the old stuff [from the 
60s .   ( alvin says, 

Although starting .tn organization like 
NORMI on campus wasn't difficult, Davis 
s,i\ s thai keeping it alive is. 

'We don't gel much support at all. she 
sa\s "Once people realize ho« common [th< 
use ot marijuana] is. the sooner they II realize 
ihat enforcing marijuana laws is a waste ol 
taxpayers money." 

Ben Eden, U. of Texas, Arlington/ 
Photo by Sal Paradise 
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What's All the 
Brew-ha-ha? 

Ii ytu KI  \ HI IK iovm wno's 

dabbled in home brewing, you 
i.m relate to the 11\ ol .1 novice: 

I lelp! It's ni)  first ban h, and ii 
smells terrible!" 

Kin \\ illiams had his first "sour 

dough batch six years ago. "You get 
.1 1 eal had sku nk \ smell, -av s 

Williams, .1 grad studeni 11 the U. 
ni < alitornia, Herkclcs. 

\ni to worn I I1.11 first bate Ii 
ni home brov, should be thought of 

is ,1 sacrificial ottering. It - part ol 
the process and do 11 yoursclfcrs 

say 11 ian be used 101 shampoo or 
1- .in ingredient in the world's best 
PI//.I   V  I lISl. 

TASTE 
"Not .ill nt the beers you make 

11, good, but you can always use 

them in marinade,   \\ illiams says. 
Home brewing is growing In 

leaps and hops, and college campus 
es have .1 nev. crowd o( drinking 

companions, I'hese beet lovers go 
lui the taste gusto. 

Mark < astleman, .1 grad student 
.a 1 he I . ni 1 nidi ado, I >en\ et 

began brewing when his palate out 
ih« traditional cheap brew syn 

on) limns with keg parties. 

I started when I became more 

interested in quality than quantity," 
'  -1st kin.ill s.n s. 

\X illiams digs the experimental 
aspct 1 i>t lining 11 yourself. 

I «.is out puking blackberries 

b) my house, and I s.iid. 'Hey, that 

might be interesting."' Using .1 
recipe from .mother fruit beer, 
Williams modilied  it with  the 

^afl      BeW mottling 

nkgf 

your own 
tmmty ouxx. \ 

■ft  j        m 

rM_   --     . fj 

v^e^e^e^HBeT       -•^^^'evrvL * L ■!■ 
eW     ZlM 
qfjMw                      ■! j5*£^ 

^ft3eS       fcik^Sc!^? 

blackberries. It turned out great." 

he says, 
With home brewing, you don 1 

need to fly to Munich tor an awe- 
some pint. and you don't need to be 
21, as long as you keep [lungs quiet. 

Brew stores are popping up every- 
where — some major depart men 1 
stores even carry brewing kits. And 
there's always mail order. 

■ 

"l recommend stirring 
your home brew in a 
big caldron and danc- 
ing around it naked 
while chanting the 
lyrics to a Nine Inch 
Nails song. It doesn't 
help the brew any, but 
it sure drives the 
neighbors crazy." 

I he initial investment costs 
about $70 and yields more than two 
cases ol beer. Alter the setup set 
back, you can brew lor as little as 32 
cents lor a 12-ounce bottle. Ol 

course, the real nectar ol the gods 

can cost a buck a bottle. 
Variety, quality and individuali- 

ty ignite the (ever in the home 

brewer's soul. Mass market brew- 
eries can't allord to produce, market 
and distribute the quality ol brew ski 
dedicated beer nuts can brew. 

"Mv all-time favorite is mead. 

says Brian Butcnschocn, a junior at 
the U. of Portland, Ore.   I he main 
Fermenting ingredient  in  mead  is 

honey, not the barley malt common 
in most beers. 

"Let me just say that it's a really 
strong aphrodisiac," Butenschoen 

confides. 
Clean  hair, good  pizza and 

aphrodisiacs what  else could a 

college student want? Maybe a 

frost) blackberrj stout to top it oft? 

Tricia Laine, Assistant Editor/Jay Hug- 
gins, Colorado State U., contributed to 

this story/Photo by Chad Weihrauch, 
Penn State U. 

Bizarre 
Homes ft 
Gardens 

W\\ 11 D: I ( 111 I H Wli 

aesthetically pleasi ng 
living arrangement that 

scoffs at traditional establishments 
such as dorms and Greek tun houses. 

So. living in the dorm is dim- 
ming your karma, and you want to 
walk on  the wild  side  ol  student 

housing? You re not alone. Meet a 
less  students who have  taken  sups 

to ensure they're living on the edge. 
Nestled  in thick gardens and cur- 

tained In trees is Baggin's laid, a place 

Russell Watts deems magical. The 
Domes, as it's known by locals, is a 

cooperative student community of It 

dome-shaped buildings at the I ol 
California. Davis. Watts, a l)S gradu- 

ate, moved there three years ago. 
"It has the air ol freedom to do 

whatever you want, be whoever you 
are.' Watts says. 

Designed and built by students 
in the '70s, the domes are molded in 
fiberglass and polvurethane loam. 
I'wn people live in each structure, 
which measures about 2S feet wide 

at the base and 1 *> feet high and is 
equipped with a bathroom and a 
kitchen. 

I he community includes a 
chicken coop, vegetable garden and 
rending center, "'whenever I've 

had a really tough time, during 
midterms and finals, I've done yard 
work tor meditation,'' Watts savs. 

Don't plan on meditating in the 

Red House, at Syracuse I . I he 
party began 2^ years ago when an 
alumnus purchased an empty house 
to rent to students who would share 
the responsibility ol running it. 

I'.iinted red by the original 20 
residents, the house is part ot cam- 

pus lore. With a SOs Oldsmohilc as 
the fireplace mantle, ,t doorbell  that 

plays 25 tunes and a reputation lor 
wild parties, the Red House usually 
attracts students in arts fields. 

"We look tor someone who will 

jibe with us," says Victor Vitalc, a 
graduate student ill architecture. 

At Ohio State U., Elvis is the 
similar interest that induces students 

to rind .1 new place to dwell. 

"He's the King — what more 
can you say?" says Ohio State senior 

Scott Klein. Klein and the others 
have invested countless dollars deco- 

rating their place with Elvis lamps. 
posters and velvet paintings. 

"It got started our freshman year 
when we were still living in the 

dorms."' savs Ohio State senior 
brent Homer. "We knew this guv 
|who| was a huge Elvis tan. I le s the 

one who made us the tans we are. 
1 luse tans believe 1l1.1t what they 

started, like Elvis, will never die. 

"We've had plenty ol different 
people living in this apartment, and 

before they left, they were all Elvis 
tans." Klein says. " I'his will go on." 

Robert Moll, Syracuse U./David Fong, 

Ohio State U., contributed to this story/ 
Photo by Aaron Burg, U. ot Calif., Davis 
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Escape v\#hile you can. 

Tho first step was to make a boot with an 
outsole flexible enough to respond to 
every twist, spring, clench and push of 
the naked foot. The next step is up to you. 
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Wanna Bet ? 
BY ROBERT MANKER 

li 11 SIK MIKS BY: CHRIS & >PRY< H, EASTI-RN lit isms v 

SS BE! Hi Kl . A $20 WAC.I R llli.RI. 
|ust putting a little money where 

Iyour mouth is. That's what col 
lege spoils are all about, right? 
Not to the NCAA, and definitely 

noi ii you're a student-athlete. 

I he I   ol Maryland athletu department learned 
lesson ihe haul was  this summer when five 

uspended tor alleged gam 
\mong tin in were football quartet 

:. !i. a preseason   \ll  \mcriian, 
basketball plas 

V1II.II List S200 os'cr a thi 
: 01 iginal 

'. 111. s 

nsion was appi aled and ri > toui 
i i- disqu ilitied tin (hi  In-'   10 "i Ins 

mtesi    Hi     •        current!)  iindi i appeal. 
heli    ed I irshesi 

I doled out b\ thi \'   \ \ 
in I u\ i ,io \nd \i   \ \ ofrii ials sa; 
mess 

i ill inn be lolerated. 

It's everywhere 
I In   Mar.ii.nl athletes an  tin   19th grou| 
:. ,1 by the \'( A \ foi gambling N iolations sinc« 

'■in   M ISI ol th< cases involved athletes 
ltK>tball HI basketball. 

\s   \\ legislation prohibits college athletes 
Ironi gambling on any intercollegiate athletii con 
lest," savs Dirk Inn   \i  \A enforcement rcprescn- 
lative.   I'he spun, the school and the amouni ol 
mono) don i matter, In iays. 

1 Ipon joining theii teams, athletes sign contrails 
promising noi to engage in such activity, and yci it 
happens      often. 

Since 1992, illegal sports-gambling operations 
have been uncovered at Michigan State U., U. o( 
Maine, I . ol Rhode Island. U. of Texas, Arizona 
State I .. Northwestern U. and Bryant ( ollege (R.l.i. 
\i least five ol these cases involved student-athletes. 

I .1 have to sa) it's campuswidc, says Albert,' a 
I . of llnrida junior and sports gambler. I know 
[campus] organizations thai are extremely wrapped 
up in it. It's like an everyday thing — like 'Wh.u'd 
you have foi dinner?' 'Who'd you put money on? 

A cause for concern 
Student welfare and the integrity ol the competitions, 

I aitt s.i\-. .in what the NCAA is trying to protect 
"A student-athlete is particularly vulnerable, he 

says. "Once you're sufficiently indebted [with gam- 
bling losses] or addicted [to gambling], you're a 
prime target roi organized gambling. 

rhai is the ultimate fear - thai student-athletes 
could be ai the mercy of gamblers while on the 
minis and fields. 

Once uinlei  the control ol gamblers, athletes 
could be ordered to limns games or to shave points 
to yield a highei payoff foi gamblers. 

Meanwhile, fans ma) begin to questii 
honesty of each play. "Was the dropped pass 
missed lavup a mistake, or was something 

The laci   that  ih.n could euier thi onf 
thought process demonstrates pan of the 
iem.    I aiti says. 

II  the 
or the 
going 
fan's 

proli 

No easy answer 
It's been said mam times        sports are big 

business. Noi also in college, but especially in 
college. I he lolks ai the N( AA know there S a 
problem.   I he)  |usi don't know how to fix it. 

"With the amount ol moms bei each yeai 
on the N( AA [men - basketball] tournament, 
wed be remiss not to address those numbers 
and notice whai • going on out there. lam 
says. A total ol S2.S billion is bei on the 
NCAA tournament every year, ball ol which is 
illegal. But  there are jurisdii lional questions 
about what we hav« the authority to do." 

I he problem is liiithei complicated by 
campus environments in which rampant gam 
bling activit) among nun athletes often goes 
unnoticed and unpunished 

Henry Lcsieui is the criminal law chair at 
Illinois Sun I . ami one ol the few scholars I" 
research the topic. His studs ol -i\ schools — 
private and public       revealed thai 23 percent 
ol students gamble ai least once i week and 
thai aboul  S.S  percent could  be considered 
paih.ilogu.il gamblers. 

"(.ollege students today are growing up in 
an ,i.i in which gambling is acceptable,' be 
says. "It's aboin as impossible to control is 
marijuana consumption or underage drinking. 

\\ nit student-run gambling operations on 
so mam campuses, insulating student ath- 
letes from gambling seems impossible. I Ins 
leases the N( AA and school administrators 
with a formidable task: drafting and enforc- 
ing stint guidelines to preserve the integrity 
ol the games. 

I In NC AA views student-athlete involve- 
ment in gambling situations as a serious issue, 
says I .urn I )oylc, \i A \ director ol eligibility. 

Bui SOU must wonder howscriousl) NCAA 
officials view  it MU\ how the agency plans to 
control It. 

Playing with the big boys 
llu N< \.\ sass i he secerns of 

Milanovich's original suspension was justified 
because he had bet with oti campus bookmak- 
ers I In suspension was reduced. Doyle says, 
because the N< AA discovered he wasn't pan 
of an organized-gambling operation 

I he N( A \ insists mi making a distinction 
between on- and oil-campus betting opera- 
tions.  I In reasoning is thai the non-students, 
as "professional     bookmakers,  pose more ol a 
threat than students, who are considered ama- 
teurs. Student gamblers sas such thinking 
ignores the scope ol the problem. 

"It s on campus. ,uid students know ssh.u 
they're doing, sass Donald." a senior and 
sports bettor at lames M.idison U. "And until 
people realize that and deal with it, it's not 
gonna go assay.' 

'/A.- sports gamblers interviewed for this 
■ /'■i, agreed to tiilk only on the condition that their 
identities beprotei ted 

Robert Wanker, Assistant Editor, xpends bis tonety Saturday 
nights .II II; trot k  -   the pome- and .i stiff drink Ins only 

companions. 

Student- 
athletes 
and 
gambling 
don't 
mix 

"Was the 
dropped pass 
or the missed 
lay up a mis- 
take, or was 
something 
going on? >» 

DIRK TAITT, NCAA 
ENI ORC I MINT REPRESEN- 
TATIVE 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's). 

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny 

MasterCard 1   jj^e tnat ) Better to get yourself a MasterCard   card. Then 

you could use it to buy the things you really want, 
SHIS   3«f5b  1890 
0000 SJS 2/96 
SAHOr   6LASER 

And with these College MasterValues* coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. MasterCard 

JCPenney 
Oplical Center"' 

50% OFF ANY 
EYEGLASS FRAME 

Save Si»".. on absolutely every eye^Uvs frame plus 
bonus discount off20 on out best lenses Safe 
includes .my eyeglass frame in *toik when you put- 
. hase .i complete pail of eyeglasses ami use youi 
MasterCard Card, I ens discount .tpplies to our best 
lenses   See opth kin tot detain   Coupon teijuited. 

oupon v.i»i ■  IS "rt i.) i.'  11 '"'  l ■ 
'.'.   .    ft    It        .•       '     I ■   I      Sill 

coupon M tu*t of pufch*c (imp 
win* uidnu* IKM be tombtnrd \ 
coupon, dntoam. VJuv \< .> 

iL.r,   I i| 
Srt optKUII ( I .I.I-I -   Votd r as OggD 

^feteiV*^' 

TWEEDS 
SAVE Sin ON 

WOMEN'S APPAREL 
Simplicity, comibn and style     that's rweeds. 
Save on all 1 weeds clothing and a< ccssories <  ill 
1-800-999-7997 and receive a I K11  catalog with 
our latest styles. Place youi order ind save SI" on 
any purchase ol $^" or mote when you use youi 
MasteK lard1 < ard and mentioii the COLLE( II 
Master\ ilui f ottei ttt  >W-\ 

■ 

WHIM . Mnif" .    ■ 

■hf< on u.i M 

■ 

■ 

■ ■ 

-- OftVi 

^fcterWkJ*' 

/IRTC/iRVED 
C>II«B* MMri 

SAVE UP TO $140 

Youi college ring, from Am arved, is a I 
you'll always n 115 on l"K gold, S7l> 
on l IK gold ->i SI i  I8K nold  Call 

I  WMI Mci tioii 
(Sol 

■ 

■ 

1 ^fesfervau^ 

JOIN AND SAVE S45 

|om lot oul\ sis. instead of the regulai S<<" annual 
membership   rhenenjo) IK! 1  bft tickets and savingi 
up to 5<Wi on hii in keis. resort lodging and dining, 

.: top resorts East and West  A great girl foi 
Ouers inowboarden  < .ill 1 800 8(H) 2SKI (2754) to 
torn oi lot detain and spei ials in youi favorite areas 
.III.I mention oftei •'• I5M< SKI  Plus look tor us on the 
internet at URI  http     www skicard.com slucard 

- 
L'jnJ ind ivhri 

\n SKI x mrtmoiwd IVu . 
II 

Un   tyiw   Void whew prohibit! 'HKtefValu^' 

CAMELOT 
SAVE S3 OFF A CD 

line's music to yout ears    save S^ on one regu 
l.irly priced Compact I 'is.  it 16.99 ot more when 
sou use your M.istett lard* ' ard  I unit two S3 
discounts per coupon, per pur.luse  I unit one 5* 
discount pei box set purchase < 'tier Not Valid 
Without This Coupon  COUPON #336 

l Utrr ■   .t   •(-,   Olio 
lid ,iiiK on pmvtuwt IMMW J M..s- 

s..n. i .i-r coupon ■* lime Of | 
»h nrdenfnon tube Oitn *....i «(■«■.■ 

peohibtted, u*ed or rrtOKted * ouponnu* noi 
be tnabnrd »nh un mhrt dticoani DMOUM 
IH« to mi..] %*> per coupon < !oopon not 
viMori *.!<■ an ■ i ***terVaW*' 

THE WALL STREET JOl'RNAL 
19  OFF A SPECIAL 

12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION 
Invent HI s out future and stay on top ol i urrent 

I nients with 7?n l\\i!l Strrrt journal  I "i 
.i limited nme only, use youi Masters' ard1 <   ">l 
and pa) |uit$23fora 12—week subscription 
to the nation t !«ading busincw puhlu abon. 
ro tal       I -I this spe. i.il otter, i ill 
1 snu  i is  iSS^ and please rcfei to source 
key "AY 

■■ 

■ 
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(.1  I ONI  VIDEO FREI 
WHEN YOU   BUY   IIIKI I 

Video values |UM foi sou  1 njo) * : 
iop quality videos at discount price*   Ml 

I'l'l.l.   lion 
guaranteed    *.ci now  ind ,yi OIK video I KI I 
when you buj thrrc and use youi Mast* rt  ird* 
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50% OFF FILM PROCESSING 
I lold Oil to the good limes and youi money, too. 
I .ike So    , tt the regulai price of processing and 
printing on the first set of prints .H MotoPhoto, 
when vou use youi Masteri ard1 Card, t .ill 

LI Mi8rj foi the location nearest von 
Limn 1   OfTei Not Valid Without ITm Coupon. 
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SAVE 25% 
Save 2596 off the regulai price of the Acrosmith 
collection, fiaturing .ill the orioinal Columbia 
.illnuii'   BOX Of   I IKI   uuluJes .i pteviuusly- 
uurclejscd, 5-tratk bonus disc ot Acn>-rarnics and 

hard-to-niid gems uu lu.imi: "Subway" "CircleJerk" 
and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for SS9.99. 
Call l-8(K»-322-34l2 and ask for the COLLEGE 
MasterValucs- (JtTer. ortrrvJxiH is 
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SAVE 20% 
KUM into I lerman's and save   ! iki _'"    oil your 
next pun hase of regulai priced merchandise when 
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What 
or 
a 

teacher's 

BY JULIE BLAIR 
HOPI COLLEGE, MH H. 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY: DAVID BARNKDA, BUCKNLLI U. 

I. DRONES. HE MOANS. Hi PON- 
tificates pointlessly for hours, a 
cloud of chalk dust settling like 
dandruff on the shoulders of his 
tweed jacket. The Bad Professor 

is the bane of all students, and thanks 
to the tenure process, he may remain 
at your alma mater long after you've 
graduated. Worse yet, the teacher who 
has his students stand atop their desks 
yelling "carpc diem" may be asked to 
seize the pink slip. 

In the world "I academic Darwinism) where 
research grants fund programs and summon 
heady prestige, institutions seem to be falling into 
.1 pattern ol granting tenure to professors whose 
bodies are in the classroom hut whose hearts and 
minds aren t. 

Although the tenure process varies at even,' uni- 
versity, mosi schools follow traditional guidelines. 
\ftei five or sis years, the tenure candidate goes 
through a series ol evaluations b\ the depart- 
ment, .1 schoolwide committee, a dean or provost, 
the president  and  finally trustees   Many Schools 
require the nod from 60 percent of the department 
and universal approval .it all other levels. 

When evaluating teachers, most colleges and 
universities balance the teacher's performance in the 
classroom with the quality and quantity ol research 
projec is and service to the community. ()nce tenure 
is granted, a university must demonstrate "adequate 
cause a tedious and difficult case to prove — to 
dismiss ,i professor. 

The tenure bubble 
V hie* ing tenure is the pinnacle of many teachers' 

Careers. It often comes with a substantial pay raise, a 
lighter ilass load and job Security, More important, 
advocates say. is that tenure allows lor greater acade- 
mic freedom —   a key element to higher education. 
I enured professors, without the looming threat of 
termination, have the freedom to try out new ideas 
and opinions otherwise thought of as "risky." 

"I wouldn't have a job if I weren't tenured.'' says 
Richard Berthold. an associate professor of history 
ai the U. of New Mexico, Berthold is a self-pro- 
fessed wise-ass with a big mouth. "I'm off-the-wall 
radical on the First Amendment and freedom of 
speech. I say things in class that would get me fired 
without tenure.' 

Tenure secures academic freedom and freedom 
of speech at the I'C university of the ''His. 
Berthold says. 

But others argue that the current tenure system 
presents "deadwood" — outdated professors who 
continue to teach long after their teaching methods 
and classroom manner have expired. 

Bye bye security? 
At Florida Gull (Oast U., a new university in 

the state system, administrators will have the 
option of offering multi-year contracts as an alter- 
native to tenured positions. I he contracts, renew- 
able after two or three years, do not threaten the 
liberties that tenured faculty believe they have, 
Says Steve Belcher, director of human resources at 
the university. 

"The faculty are protected in the sense that if 
they feel their academic freedom or freedom of 
speech has been violated, [they can address the issue- 
in court]," Belcher says. 

Still, other schools are considering post-tenure 
evaluations to review faculty performance. Post- 
tenure reviews are already in effect at the U. of Col- 
orado, U. of Hawaii and U. of Wisconsin. 

Advocates say the evaluations will allow universi- 
ties to pinpoint deadwood and to encourage good 

faculty members. Others say the reviews are unnec- 
essary and threaten to undermine the tenure process. 

Making the grade 
I low hard is it to obtain the stamp of approval? 

It all depends on the school. 
Donald Downs, a member of the tenure review 

committee in the political science deparimciit at the 
U. of Wisconsin, Madison, says the university looks 
at student evaluations but places more emphasis on 
the amount of research a professor completes. 

Rutgers U. grants tenure to 611 to HI) percent of 
the candidates, lo his students surprise, Richard 
Barr, associate professor of Hnglish, landed in the 
other 40 to 20 percent. 

Voted by students as I eacher of the Year and 
Kinder Reviews Best Teacher of the Year for two 
years running, Batr was approved by the hnglish 
department but was denied tenure in one of the 
final stages. 

Despite a letter-writing campaign, petitions and 
a hunger strike by two English majors, Rutgers offi- 
cials still refused to give Barr tenure. 

"It's not unusual for somebody to be particularly 
strong in one area but not in another,'' says Jean 
Ambrose, assistant vice president for faculty affairs 
at Rutgers. 

The same thing happened at the U. of Pennsyl- 
vania: I luce popular hnglish professors were denied 
tenure despite spotless records with students. The 
students launched a protest against the university, 
but still no deal. 

Mike Nadel, a senior at Penn and an advocate of 
forming a student tenure review committee, says the 
tenure decisions have little to do with balance. 
Instead, reviews are based on rhe amount of 
research Conducted by the professor and sometimes 
on his or her political ideology. 

"If you have conservative views, you keep them 
lo yoursell until you get tenure." Nadel says. 

"If you don't do research at Bowcloin. you don't 
get tenure, no matter how good a teacher you are." 
sacs Emily Church, a junior at Bowdoin College in 
Maine and news editor of The Orient. "Generally, 
there is little students can do about it." 

Just how much input students should have is 
hotly debated. "I don't think students are always 
prudent in reviewing faculty," says Joe Crespo, a 
senior at Duke U. "I get those teacher review slips, 
and I know when I'm done, I can leave class." 

That outcome is harsh for those denied tenure. 
Although several do go on to other schools where 
they receive permanent positions, many are disillu- 
sioned by the process and turn away from the teach- 
ing profession altogether. 

"I worked with students by motivating them, 
engaging them, inspiring them," says one teacher 
denied tenure at an F.ast Coast school. "Teaching 
was an experience. It was about redefining knowl- 
edge. I hoped there would be a place for that at col- 
lege. I guess there wasn't." 

Julie HLur. a political science and communications major at 
Hope College, is looking for a tenured position in the field of 
print journalism. Any takers! 
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Olympic 
hopefuls 

have 
Georgia 
on their 

minds 

BY SHAD POWERS 
MICHIGAN STATE U. '95 <;RAI> 

SOME PEOPLE WERE BORN TO BE 
the best actor, doctor, astronaut 
or singer. But what about those 
whose expertise lies in the field of 
power walking, badminton, the 

hammer toss or Greco-Roman 
wrestling? It's downright impossible to 
make even pocket change on a street 
corner fencing or doing the triple 
jump. Their only goal, and the only 
place they can peddle their wares, is 
the grandest of athletic events — the 
Olympics. 

Olympic hopefuls come in all 
shapes, sizes and ages. Many try to bal- 
ance the hard work and dedication it 
takes to achieve their dream with the 
demanding schedule of college classes. 
We salute these heroes in the making. 

Rlgl 
During the summer, the whistle ol wind being 

pierced by arrows is a common sound around 

Greenvicw, III., hometown ot 19-year-old Victot 
Wunderlc. Bui during the school year. Wunderlc 

takes aim at his Olympic dream from College Sta- 
tion, Texas, home of Texas A&'M U. Wunderlc- is 
training to be one of the three athletes to honor 

their country as Olympic archers 

Until now, the training hadn't afiet ted Vs undei 
le's schoolwork too much, but he plans to take this 
school year off to focus on his dream. I he ( )lympi< 
trials, which is a seiics ol tournaments that whittles 

down the field ot competitors to the final three, 
began in August and last through June 1996. Wun- 

derle estimates that he'll spend two to 
eight hours a day honing his skill. 

"I started shooting when I was 5," 

says Wunderlc. "I went to my first tour- 
nament when I was 6 and won it. I just 
kept going up the ladder from there." 

That ladder has led him to a spot on a 
national touring team that has gone to 
competitions as far away as Norway. The 
next rung may be Atlanta in 1996, but it 

won't be easy. 
"Most other countries have two or 

three top guys who are always there, but 

the competition here is stiff," he says. 
"Our 15th best shooter could beat their 
No. I shooter on any given day." 

Unlike most Olympic sports, archery 

doesn't require intense physical training. 
Wtinderle says his time is better spent 
staring down bull's-eyes than running or 
lifting weights. 

Archery is more mental than physical, 

Wunderlc says. 
But it's not just the shooter ss uv target, 

he says. "In some tournaments, sou can 

psych some people out. [But] most ol the 
Olympic archers have ,t lot of etiquette and 
there's no Stufflike thai." 

Frank Thomas, head coach of the 
lexis A&M archery n-.un, says Wunderlc 

has the confidence, focus and mental 
toughness to succeed. "On any given day, 

he can beat anybody in the world.' 
rhomas laughs politely ai the idea ol 

his coaching being the kej to Wunderle's 
success, 'We know jusi to keep finding him a place 
to practice and people to practice with   - that's my 

main job." he says   "He doesn i need much more 
help than that ' 

Victor Wunderle Buffering the slings and arrows... 
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I ike a I.ISI paced game <>i chess combined with 
boxing. Thai s IH.NS '(i w.u old Felicia Zimmer- 

iii.iiin describes lent ing, 
Zimmermann's fencing careei was thrust upon 

her early. "When I was 8, m) dad was reading about 
fencing in the newspaper, she recalls 'Hi decided 

to sign me up foi it. 1 had no i hoii. 
Zimmermann, who has not yel thanked hi 

has grown to become the second rank 
fencer in the United States and 1 '11» in the world 

"I enjoy fencing in thai it's i sport thai centers 

only on yourself,   sin- says.    I he only person you 
can blame is yourself, and the only person who can 
win is yourself." 

In September. Zimmermann and the rest of the 
U.S. fencing contingent began a series ot tourna- 
ments, including games in Canada and some World 
Cup events. When it's all said and done, the three 
fencers who have ai cumulated the most points will 

wear the red, while and blue in Atlanta. 
The Rush, N.Y., native attends the U. of 

Rochester. She- admits that balancing schoolwork 

and An Olympic dream leaves time for little else. 
"I've worked so much and so hard at fencing, and 

I've done OK in class, but it's difficult to make friends 

and meet people. That's the hard part," she says. 
Racking up impressive finishes, on the other 

hand, hasn't proven to be too hard. Earlier this year, 

Felicia Zimmerman gets the point. 

Zimmermann became the only U.S. woman fencei 
to win a Junior World Cup gold medal at the 

I ournoi I-rederico II in Italy; she was third at the 
Canadian Senior Circuit in Montreal and fifth at 
the I ournoi International in Germany. 

Zimmermann's 10-year trainer and the current 

national coach, Buckle Leach, says she has the poten- 
tial to be one ot the top 10 fencers in the world. 

"She has good discipline, good determination 
and huge desire," [.each says. "You need tenacity and 

good problem-solving ability. You need to be able to 
sec situations and react to them. She can do that. 

Women's fencing is broken down into two divi- 

sions, based on the weapon. The foil, which Zimmer- 
in.inn uses, is a lighter, more flexible weapon than the 

c'-pec. Foil users must be more technical, as they can 
onl) scoie points by connecting with the tip of the 

SWOnd on the torso from neck to groin. The epec can 
contact any point on the body to score. 

I he strategic nature ot the sport puts a premium 
on brains rather than brawn. 

"It all comes down to who has the coolest head. 

Zimmermann says. "You can't just stick your arm 
out and start running at them. They'd look at you 
like, 'Do you think I'm stupid?' It's more faking, 

blocking and counterattacking." 
Zimmermann missed the opportunity to partici- 

pate in the '92 Olympics by one point. 
"It was very hard, and that's why this Olympics 

is so important to me," she says. 
"This time is my time, and I can't let it pass. 

Shad l'owm has joined U as ait assistant editor, and he says 

doing Nipsey Russell impressions should he an Olympic sport. 
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TECHNICALLY 

Who 

when 
you 

have a 
com- 

puter? 

BY TARA H. ARDEN-SMITH 
11 UIVARD U. 

PHOTOS BY: HOWARD MARAVIIIA. 

CALIFORNIA STATI V., CHH O 

FLINT WAINESS IS A BUSY GUY. 

As president of the student 
assembly, the senior represents 
the U. of Michigan's 40,000 stu- 
dents before university adminis- 

trators and the world. 
To do his job well, Wainess needs to 

spend a lot of time talking to a lot of 
people: campus leaders, random con- 
stituents, professional consultants 
working with the assembly on long- 
term projects. Wainess estimates he 
interacts with between 60 and 80 peo- 
ple a day. 

He couldn't do it without the 
Internet. 

Open 24 hours 
Like many students on college campuses across 

the country, Wainess has found a new way to deal 
with the demands of his life. He sits before a 
screen, typing and talking. He messages assembly 
members about meetings and activist students 
about issues. From thousands of miles away, he 
arranged for a Colorado consulting firm to study 
the university and devise a viable universal health- 
care plan for students. 

Technically, or rather technologically. Wainess 
works even while he's sleeping — before he saws 
logs, he logs on and dashes off mail to university 
president James J. Duderstadt. 

"He checks his e-mail every morning at 6 a.m. 
before he goes jogging, so if I need something trom 
him, I've already dealt with him by the time I get 
up," Wainess says. "I could have an appointment 
with him, face to face, in his office, once a month, 
or I could do this." 

Nowadays on campus, those who aren't con- 
nected are obsolete. Heather l.owman, who grad- 
uated from Michigan way back in '93, says class- 
es after hers get a completely different college 
experience. 

"In just one or two years, suddenly there was a 
whole different generation of students dealing with 
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Bits and 

Warning: Hacker, can 
intercept any information trans- 
mitted over an insecure Web 

page. Don't send your credit card 

number through cyberspace 
unless you're sure the page is 
secure. (You'll be toM if it is.) 

Kiosks: Soon all the cam- 
puses will be doing it. Students 

can stop by one of the ports to 
find where they're going, look 

up campus phone numbers, 
check out coming events, 
access their financial aid 

records, grades and class 
schedules and even send and 
receive e-mail and faxes. Some 

schools already keyed in: San 
Francisco State U., U. of South- 

ern California, Kent State U., 
Western Michigan U., U. of 
Texas, Austin, U. of Pittsburgh. 

New-age correspon- 

dence courses: New 
York's New School for Social 
Research began putting classes 
completely online in spring 

1994. The program, called Dis- 
tance Instruction for Adult 
Learners (DIAL), is up to 38 

courses, with students from all 
over the world. DIAL even offers 

online hangouts for faculty and 
students to "get together" 
informally. Schools such as the 
U. of Pennsylvania and Duke U. 

have online classes that are 
only supplemented with live 
instruction. 

Beam me up: Increas- 
ing in popularity are teleclass- 
es. Satellites link students from 
different schools with each 

other and with lecturers — 
often experts who wouldn't be 
available for individual classes 

— for Interactive discussion 
sessions. 

Get off my lap!: A plan 

to require all students to own 
laptops met protest by students 
and professors at Wake Forest 
U., NX. The plan, which was 

approved by the board of 
trustees and will start with the 
'96 freshman class, includes 
other programs but would 

entail a hefty tuition hike. Pro- 
testers object to not only the 
cost but also the threat to the 

school's liberal arts commit- 
ment Some schools, like Vir- 
ginia Tech, already require stu- 
dents In certain majors to own 

computers. 

one another in ways people my year didn't exactly 

understand," Lowman says. 
Late-nighi chats between friends sprawled across 

dorm-room floors aren't extinct, but they're no 
more common than late-night chats between friends 
across a country or continent, connected by wires 

and faceless equipment. 
"Suddenly everyone was obsessed with comput- 

ers, and it wasn't just because they were writing 
long papers," Lowman says. "Doing anything that 

wasn't word processing used to be a novelty. Now 

it's a necessity — that's how people deal with om 
another, and if you can't, you're in trouble." 

Hello? Is anybody in there? 
On a huge universiry campus — and Michigan 

is the 16th largest in the country — finding ways to 

interact with people can be a point of stress in itself. 
Wainess says he couldn't have successfully conduct- 
ed a campuswide campaign without techno-tools. 

"I could talk to dozens or hundreds of people 

at once and really get my message across," Wainess 
says. "It's so different from trying to meet people 

in person. It will never replace it, but it changes 

the whole structure and function of face-to-face 
interaction." 

Some campus life observers worry that students 

will forgo flesh friends for on-line connections. 
Although at best the Internet should only supple- 
ment personal dealings, critics agree that students 

have the capability to go into Internet seclusion yet 
still take care of daily routines. 

Certainly, net riders can make and maintain 
electronic relationships. But there's a lot more. At 

some schools they can register for classes, get tran- 
scripts, peruse library holdings, cruise document 
databases for research, turn in written homework, 

take exams, attend professors' office hours and even 

"talk" with classmates in techno-discussion sessions. 
Internet options also allow people to plate 

otders and pay bills — things that normally 
require some venturing into the outside world — 

with a keyboard and terminal instead of car keys 

or bus fare. 
Michael De Paola, a senior at Johns Hopkins 

U.. says he even learned to fix his car's brakes — a 

decidedly hands-on activity — over the Internet. 
"I just wasn't in the mood to ask anyone, so I 

didn't," De I'aola says. "I floated a message on a 

newsgroup that said, 'How do I fix my brakes: 

and about 50 people replied. The directions were 
perfect, probably a lot bettet than if I had asked t 

real person." 
For De I'aola. the convenience of organizing 

his life from his desk outweighs most benefits ol 
personal presence. Last year, he lived off-campus 

in Baltimore but spent many weekends at home 

in New York. 
"It was great. I could hand in homework Irom 

hundreds of miles away, and 1 could talk with my 
professors from anywhere. " 

De Paola's use of the Internet points to a ques- 
tion college students and administrators around the 

country are raising with increasing frequency: How 
does new technology change the college experience, 

and how much change is too much? 

Please don't call on me 
Archie C. F.pps III, longtime dean of students at 

Harvard U.'s Harvard College, says he worries that 

Internet communication takes away from a key 
component of the "college experience": learning to 

work and deal with people. 
"You cannot develop into a mature person if you 

don't learn to look someone in the eye or hear a 
tone of voice," Epps says. "College teaches valuable 

life skills that students need to learn because they 
arc pre-professional pre-adults. The Internet, when 

overused, allows people to hide from those things.' 
Some students say the lack of life skills necessary 

to succeed in an Internet social world is part of the 
charm. De Paola. for example, says he would much 

rather e-mail a professor than talk face to face. 
"I get nervous and intimidated, and e-mailing is 

Have a  Clay Stekof:-*? Everybody knows the basic smitey. But have you tried these? 
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much less formal," he says. "You can figure out 
what you want to say and keep trying until you get 

it right. I can he more myself over e-mail. One pro- 
fessor joked with me and called me a goofball. I just 

don't think that's the kind of conversation we could 

have had if we were in his office." 
The meek, it seems, have inherited the world 

(Wide Weh?). The Internet scene is rapidly grow- 

ing. Some estimate 20 million users worldwide and 

a growth of 1 million per month. 
A recent American Association of State Colleges 

and Universities survey of big and small schools 

found that 93 percent of the institutions (100 per- 

cent of the large ones) have Internet access and 99.5 

percent have e-mail. 
For some, the access makes for practical timc- 

savcrs like checking whether a library book is in 

without trekking across campus only to find it gone. 
For others, the access provides too much 

temptation — and the techno-play can become 

addictive. 
"It's just so easy to get into and so easy to 

abuse," says a U. of California, Berkeley, sophomore 
who was required to withdraw from school last 

spring because he failed three tall courses. 
"I had just gotten to college and had never 

used e-mail or any of that stuff before," he says, 
It .ill seemed so fun and harmless and collegiate. 

I*hen I met a girl on-line, and we used to talk all 

night, every night. 1 hardly slept, and I never did 
my work because I just couldn't wait to get back 
in my computer." 

While the student was on required leave, his 

mount was shut down, and he says he's kicked his 
e-mail habit. But despite the extremeness of his 

case, he says he knows he could get caught in the 

net again. 
"You can meet so many people in such a short 

amount of time — people you know you could 

never walk up and say hi to," he says. "People fight 

for attention, but they fight from a level playing 
field. Nobody knows anything about you except 
whatever name you're using, so you fight to be witty 

and cool — good things to judge people on." 
At most colleges, Internet accounts are free. 

They're cheap and easy ways to keep in touch with 
old high school friends. Then college friends across 

campus. Or across the hall. New acquaintances enter 

the picture through newsgroups or chat lines, where 
users with similar interests weigh in on topics. 

Help! I've fallen, 
and I can't get off-line 

It's easy to get sucked into Internet culture, says 

Dc I'aola. And once you start, he adds, it's even eas- 
ier to get stuck. 

IX" I'aola, a computer science major, will gradu- 
ate in December. He's starting to think about jobs. 

But more importantly, he says, he's found a good, 
cheap on-line service that will save him from the 

withdrawal new graduates face when their accounts 
are cut off. 

"It's funny, but that's the most important thing 
to me right now," he says. I absolutely feel like I'm 
dependent on it to be happy with my life " 

W.iiness, too, says he depends on the net. run 
the manifestation in his life is ,i little different. "My 

account allows me to stretch my day In about five 
hours." he says. "There arc so many things I can do 

that I wouldn't be able to do otherwise." 
Waincss has also been able to Streamline Ins the 

sis research — on health-care initiatives during the 
Nixon presidency — by searching online. 

"I certainly won't be avoiding dusty library 
Stacks altogether, but I can't believe what's possible 

out there," he says. 
Waincss had been wishing he could go to the 

Nixon Library in California. The next time he was 

on the 'net, he surfed — practically accidentally — 
right into its database. 

"I'm not by nature computer-literate, but if you 
can't use this stull. it's widespread enough now that 
people who can use it will pass you by," he says. "It 

shouldn't be more than a supplement to hands-on 
stuff, and it will never replace human interaction in 

a healthy world, but now it's certainly something 
you need to do things well and quickly." 

Really, I'm a people person 
Yvonne Chiu, a '94 Dartmouth College gradu- 

ate and former editor of Dartmouth's daily newspa- 
per, says too much Internet actually pushed her 

back toward human 
contact. 

"I got to the point 

where I just couldn't 
stand it," Chiu says. 
"I'd get 100 random 

messages a day from 
people who were too 

lazy to pick up the 
phone and call. At 
Dartmouth, nobody 

calls anybody any- 
more unless it's an 

emergency. I had to 
send messages to peo- 
ple telling them that if 

they wanted me, they 

should call mc. 
"You can do all 

kinds of things with 

the Internet. But you 
can never replace the 

effort that goes into a 
real conversation, and 

that's what college 
students are missing 
out on now." 

Tan Arden-Smith. a 
Harvard U. senior, is 
executive editor ofVhc 
Harvard Crimson. She'd 
leave an e-mail address, 
but she can V wort the 
new-fangled technology. 

Netiquette 
Emily may not have ever 

posted, but that doesn't mean 
you shouldn't mind your man- 
ners when you're online. 

• DON'T SHOUT!!! Typing in 
all caps is considered rude. Put 
asterisks around a word to 
emphasize a point 

• Anybody home? Check e 
mail often — it's as important 
as clearing and returning phone 
messages. 

• Do you like to read bab- 
ble? None of us do. Keep para- 
graphs and messages short and 
to the point 

• What are you talking 
about? Use the "re" or 
"memo" lines — It's nice to 
know what you're getting 
when you open a file. 

• Keep your cool — flaming 
(sending scathing replies to 
others on the network) hurts. 
Be nice. 

• That's not funny. Sarcasm 
and humor don't always trans- 
late when you're not face to 
face. Use symbols to convey 
your point. 

"I had to 
send messages 
telling them 
that if they 
wanted me, 
they should 
call me.r 

YVONNE CHIU, 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
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Movie makers are 
taking a byte out 
of pop culture 

BY JEFF NIESEL 
U. oh CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

REMEMBER THE COMPUTER NERDS 

from Weird Science*. How about 
the scrawny yet brainy Matthew 
Broderick in War Games* In the 
not-so-distant past, computer 

users appeared on the silver screen as 
socially inept characters who found 
more excitement in the cyberworld 
than the social realm. But now that the 
Internet has entered the mainstream, 
Hollywood has refashioned the look of 
technology, too. 

The latest seductive techie sleuths 
include Keanu Reeves in Johnny 
Mnemonic, Sandra Bullock in The Net, 
Fisher Stevens and Lorraine Bracco in 
Hackers and Denzel Washington in Vir- 
tuosity. Not exactly your typical nerds. 

Take Bullock, for example. After 
playing Reeves' gutsy sidekick in Speed, 
she ran away with the MTV bucket of 
popcorn for Most Desirable Female. 

In The Net, Miss Most Desirable 
plays a computer systems analyst who 
inadvertently accesses a classified pro- 
gram. It may be every computer hack- 
er's dream to have someone like Bul- 
lock sitting on the other end of the 
computer terminal — but it's not what 
you'd call a slice of life. 

Larger than life 
"One reason movies about the Internet arc so 

hot is that — despite the fact that practically 
everyone has heard about the Internet — relative- 

ly few people actually know very much about it.' 
says Sam Choi, a graduate student at the U. of 

Pennsylvania. 
"The less you know about something that you 

think is cool, the more it seems like magic," Choi 

says. "The monster is always scarier when you haven't 
yet seen it. Once you've seen it, it's pretty tame." 

Each techie film offers its own high-tech mon- 
ster, which is often a representation of technology 

gone awry. And, as in most Hollywood tare, good 
guvs tangle with bad guys to save humanity. 

In Hackers, a group ol young, in-line skating 

computer whizzes becomes involved in a conspiracy. 
In Johnny Mnemonic. Reeves must download several 
megabytes of info that have the potential to save peo- 

ple from a previously incurable disease. And in Virtu- 
osity, Washington plays an ex-cop who battles Sid 
6.7, a composite of serial killers who leaves the com- 
puter-generated world to become truly interactive. 

The man behind Sid 6.7, director Brett 
Leonard, says that he tries to depict both the advan- 
tages and abuses of technology in Virtuosity. 

Leonard also directed l.awnmower Man — a dim 

about virtual reality that was only nominally based 
on a Stephen King short story. 

After the success ol l.awnmower Man. Leonard 
read a number of scripts dealing with virtual reality 

and decided on the one by Eric Bernt because it 

didn't treat the concept as a gimmick. 
"The mythology of technology is currently on 

everyone's mind," Leonard says. "We all sense it 

will change our lives, and it hasn't happened yet. 
There have been radical changes in the way the gov- 

ernment works and the way the media work. The 
only thing we can do is tell stories about how tech- 
nology might change our lives. I've created a cau- 

tionary talc with Virtuosity." 

The final frontier? 
The fascination with technology isn't new, says 

Michael Carroll, an associate professor at Highlands 
U. in New Mexico. As a pop culture scholar, Car- 

roll says America has always been fascinated by tech- 
nology — from the railroad expansion to television. 
Techie films not only represent a continuing infatu- 

ation with technology but also reflect the ideology 
of the frontier. 

"When Kennedy created the last frontier with 
the space program, it took the place of spatial 
expansion that had come to » stop with Vietnam," 
Carroll says. "All the frontier ideology ss.is trans- 

ported into outer span 
When it became clear thai OUtet space was not a 

dream in which everyone could participate. Carroll 

says, Americans shifted their frontier mentality to 
the Internet. 

"I've bund more than 300 articles published in 
American magazines which reter to cyberspace as a 

frontier," Carroll says. "Using the Internet as a fron- 
tier seems to work better than outer space because 

everyone can actually play this game." 

Get reel 
But with Most Desirable stars filling the roles of 

computer hackers, it's not just everyday people who 
are playing with technology on the silver screen. By 
creating high-tension conspiracies and using special 

effects, techie films present souped-up versions of 
computer culture that don't quite match reality. 

Some find Hollywood's glamorization or the 

Internet culture rather far-fetched. 
Silicon Snake Oil author Clifford Stoll, a com- 

puter whiz himself who gained fame by catching 
a ring of German spies operating on the Internet, 

has been online since the Internet was created. 

Yet he thinks Hollywood's new techie films go 

too far to add excitement to what he calls a cold 

medium. 
"The Internet is pretty much a waste ol time, 

Stoll says. "It's astonishing that  Hollywood has 

latched onto it." 
That's easy for a veteran to say — what's left 

alter uncovering espionage' 
"Wherever you look on the Internet, there is no 

emotional interaction," Stoll says, 
"The best you can come up with is virtual inter- | 

action. There is cybersex, cybersleaze and cybersluts, 
but there ain'i no lusty, roll-in-the-hay sex, I here - 
no one so much as holding hands or rubbing noses 

— let alone lornic.uing in the grass. You can only 
talk about it. You can't do it. 

"What a cheat. 
ltnperson.il oi not. Hollywood s (iii the virtual 

bandwagon. Only time will tell il there's a poi ot 

cybergold at the end ol the celluloid. 

leffNiesetii a graduate undent ,u I ' of I alifbrnia, \m 
Diego He'satotalt) cool net-surfet dudt      and the enter- 
tammenl editor ,ir the I ( SD Guardian. 

"The 
mythology 

of technology 
is currently 

on everyone's 
mind." 

BREIT LEONARD, 
DIRECTOR OF VIRTUOSITY 

Sandra Bullock gets caught up In the 'nmt. 

Virtually stimulating. 
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Phile Under Phenomenon 
The mysterious secret 

behind The X-FilesT? 
Hard work. 

BY AUDETTE FULBRIGHT 
CENTRAL PIEDMONT COLLEGE, N.C. 

AGENTS ARE STOCK HOLLYWOOD CHARAC- 

ters. They've been the good guys, the bad 
guys, the fall guys and more. But Friday 
nights on the Fox network, two FBI agents 
live life a bit differently — they track 

down mysterious UFOs, deadly poltergeists and mutant 
liver-eating serial killers. 

It's The X-Files, of course, and although it's a far cry 
from standard TV fare (or perhaps because it is), this 
show is hitting a nerve out there. In much the same way 
"Trekkies" created a culture out of their love for Star 
Trek, "X-Philes" are carving out their own niche as they 
form online fan clubs, buy up novels and comics based 
on the series and come together by the thousands at X- 
Files conventions. Just what is going on here? 

"Mulder thinks 
about UFOs the 
way other men 

think about sex.' 

DAVID DUCHOVNY, A.K.A. 

SPECIAL AGENT MULDER 

Suspended disbelief 
"We're exploring the areas of 

extreme possibilities," says Paul 
Rabwin, one of the show's produc- 
ers. "The subject matter is super- 
natural, but it's in a grounded 
area. The science and technology 
on the show is real. People realize 
that genetic mutations, for exam- 
ple, can and do happen. It's a 
small step from there to the plots 
we've presented." 

It's the shadow realms that The 
X-Files specializes in. Special Agents 
Dana Scully and Fox Mulder don't 
just come across ghosts, demons 
and aliens — they come across as 
real people. 

"Mulder thinks about UFOs 
the way other men think about 
sex," says David Duchovny, who 
plays the driven, troubled Mul- 
der. "That's the challenge for me 
— to bring that kind of intensity 
to the part." 

Duchovny has gotten into story 
and plot development because he 
believes the show will benefit from 
revealing more of who the charac- 
ters are. In this way, the show can 
achieve a balance between the "real" 
world of humans and emotions and 
the paranormal world with which 
they deal constantly. 

"People are familiar with FBI 
agents, what they do," Rabwin s.i\s. 
"I think what draws people in and 
keeps them there is that here- are 
two people in a mundane environ- 
ment, but they deal with supernat- 
ural events. And one of them is 
always speaking for all of us, became 
one character is a believer and one 
comes from a more scientific, skep- 
tical background." 

The never- 
ending story 

The show sustains much of its 
credibility by grounding the stories 
with solid narrative techniques, 
Rabwin says. Behind all the special 
effects and conspiracies, the art of 
storytelling remains. 

"People love mysteries... and 
well-told stories" says Gillian Ander- 
son, a.k.a. Special Agent Dana Scul- 
ly, as she takes a breather outside 
the  set   in   Vancouver,   British 

David Duchovny aa 
Muldtir: Intense, 

driven, sexy. 

*j^ 
Columbia, where the show is 
filmed. Scully is the skeptic — week 
after week, she analyzes the particu- 
lars of the case and tries to find a 
rational explanation. 

"People want to talk about these 
topics, and we provide them that 
chance," Anderson says. "And on 
this show, which is different ftom 
most episodic series, people don't 
know what to expect next. We have 
few sequels, and those that we do 
have are so high-pitched that people- 
are desperate to find out what's 
going to happen." 

I Ins isn I tile- sort of thinking 
that goes into many television shows 
these days. I he level of commit- 
ment both on and off the set is a big 
part "I the reason The X-Files has 
become the sensation it is. 

"Everything about this show is 
high-quality." Anderson says. "The 
writing, the editing, the directing, 
the quality of the co-stars. We've 
got people busting their balls to take- 
risks and make this show good." 

Episode director Kim Manners 
agrees. "I've been in this business for 
17 years, and this is the best I could 
ask for. We have the best equipment 
and the best people. 

"Chris [Carter, creator and pro- 
ducer] hands me a script and says, 
'Make a feature.' I've worked on 
shows where they actually got 
upset if you did good film work. 
All they wanted were the basics 
and for me to hurry up and get a 

close-up of the star. Here, I'm not 
only given permission, I'm given 
free rein, and I'm expected to pro- 
duce high-quality work." 

Finest worksong 
Behind the scenes, the effort con- 

tinues. Everyone is friendly and 
cooperative, but there's no question 
that they're on the job. The set 
hums. Most of these people have 
worked together before, but whether 
they have or not, the impression is 
that of a working ensemble. 

"When you can get on a show 
like this, it's a blast," says Nick Lea, 
who plays the evil counter-agent 
Krycek. "Care goes into every 
aspect. Inevitably, that care is 
reflected in the ratings." 

Critics are picking up on the 
quality as well. l.ast season. The X- 
Tiles was a dark-horse winner at the 
Golden Globe awards for Best 
Drama. This year the show was 
nominated for seven Emmys, 
including Best Drama, Best Writing 
and Best Cinematography. 

The heat is on. The success of 
the show may seem supernatural, 
but the formula is classic: Work 
hard — the rest will follow. 

For The X-Files, the proof is out 
there. 

Audette Fulbright went all the way 
from North Carolina to Vancouver. 
British Columbia, to interview her 
faaaaaavonte TV stars. 
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Can we talk? 
Talk shows: better than 

a therapist's couch 

BY NATALIE V. MOORE 
HOWARD U. 

H   MERICANS ARE OBSESSED WITH OTHER PEOPLE'S 

II  embarrassments — Hugh Grant, Bob Packwood 
II  and Courtney Love come to mind. We like outra- 
t% geous stories. "We've been through  20 years, ai 
■ M least, of making an industry of the private lives of 
famous people," says talk show host Jerry Springer. "The 
talk show simply takes the very same subject matter and 
opens it up to regular people." 

Students are no exception — they're among the thou- 
sands who inundate the various talk shows with letters 
and calls promoting their own sounds-too-weird-to-be- 
true stories. 

"It's an amazing phenomenon that people would go on 
national television and talk about things that you'd think 
they'd want to keep to themselves," Springer says. "I'd 
never go on my show." 

Real life meets 
daytime TV 

Kenya Mitchell* was sitting in 
her dorm room — bored. Mesmer- 
ized by the scene on TV, she did 
what any wired talk show fan would 
do. She escaped the monotony of 
college life by calling the Montel 
Williams Show. 

A mtueimnt'm olxamt §ovm 
tick!** Montml Wllllamm. 

The Southern Illinois U. junior 
phoned Montel to share the details 
of a tangled love triangle. In simple 
terms, Mitchell's boyfriend's ex-girl- 
friend didn't quite seem to grasp the 
concept of "ex." 

The bitter ex-girlfriend slashed 
the tires of Mitchell's dad's car, sent 
her death threats by mail and con- 

stantly harassed 
Mitchell over the 
telephone. 
Mitchell says. 

"Basically, 
she's a loony tune 
and went berserk," 
she adds. 

The produc- 
ers fell in love 
with her color- 
ful story and 
called back the 
next day. She 
was in the Big 
Apple within 24 
hours, sur- 
rounded by 
Niclsen-con- 
scious producers 
and luxurious 
accommoda- 
tions — with 
Montel picking 
up the tab. 

triangle 

But Mitchell didn't show up 
with her boyfriend and his ex in 
tow. She recruited two friends to 
play the roles. 

Tension from the sour relation- 
ship was too high for the real 
boyfriend and ex to be on the show 
with her, Mitchell says. "I would 
have gone to jail." 

The producers hinted that 
Mitchell should save her fiery 
words (she called the ex a "bitch" 
off the air) — and perhaps a 
smack or two for the ex — for on 
the air, but she refrained. Mitchell 
says she chose her clothes and 
words carefully to avoid embar- 
rassment or exploitation. 

The Montel staff didn't suspect 
anything fishy — Mitchell and her 
friends pulled off the scam. 

But be warned about lying your 
way onto a talk show. If the produc- 
ers of the Jerry Springer Show find 
out that a story is fictitious, it costs 
the guest big bucks. 

"Guests sign a statement saying 
that everything they'll say on the 
show will be truthful," Springer 
says. "If they lie about anything, 
they're liable for the production cost 
of the show — which is aboul 
80,000 to 100,000 dollars." 

Getting some 
Stressed coeds enjoy 60-minute 

sabbaticals from the reality of classes 
and exams. It's often a relief to see 
that your social woes are nothing 
compared with those of the weirdos 
on talk shows. 

And bizarre topics like "All or 
my babies' mothers hate eaih 
other," "Marry me or else" and 
"Call me crazy... but I love my 
cheatin' man" capture and titillate 
the college audience for a few mind- 
less moments. 

"We definitely watch talk shows 
to make fun of people," says Rachel 
Smith, a junior at the U. of Texas, 
Austin. "The worst thing that could 
possibly happen to me would be 
going on a talk show. It would be 
humiliating." 

Ain't too proud to beg is the 
mantra for talk show guests, but 
some students say they'd never go 
the distance. 

"I wouldn't want the whole 
world to know if my girlfriend 
dumped me for another guy — or 
another girl, for that matter!" says 
Billy Menz, also a junior at UT. 

Patricia Priest, who earned 
her doctorate at the U. of Geor- 

gia, wrote her 1992 dissertation 
on why people go on talk shows. 
She says people enjoy seeing 
faults in others. 

"It's a lot of fun lor college stu- 
dents to watch as a group and 
ridicule people," she says. 

And Priest should know. She 
conducted in-depth interviews with 
50 former talk show guests, then 
published het findings in her new 
book. Public Intimacies: Talk Show 
Participants in Tell-All TV (Hamp- 
ton Press, 1995). 

"So much of TV is formulaic," 
Priest says. "You never know what's 
going to happen on talk shows. 
They're choreographed for fireworks." 

Just another group 
session 

Some students aren't satisfied 
with merely watching the shows. 
Dave Alexander, a graduate student 
at Western Carolina U., N.C., 
wanted a piece of the action. His 
story: His girlfriend regularly 
accused him of cheating. He insists 
it was just flirting. 

Alexander, accompanied by his 
ex-girlfriend — she finally broke up 
with him — and a friend, flew to 

"This isn't brain 
surgery — this is 
entertainment." 

TALK SHOW HOST 
JERRY SPRINGER 

New York. It all happened just 24 
hours after he left a message on the 
Maury Povich Show phone line. 

"I expected to be attacked (ver- 
bally) by the audience," he says. But 
the crowd lent Alexander a sympa- 
thetic ear while Povich played dev- 
il's advocate. 

One woman started crying dur- 
ing a commercial break, Alexander 
recalls, and the producers scrambled 
to get the tears on film. 

But talk shows aren't all hype 
and circumstance. Alexander says 
the show provided a venting session 
for both himself and his ex-girl- 
friend. After leaving New York, they 
got back together. 

Psychologist Karen Sykes says 
going on talk shows is a way for 
some people to purify themselves of 
their problems. But many go on just 
for the glitz. 

"The guests are intrigued with 
the notoriety of being seen on TV 
by millions," Sykes says. 

But people aren't necessarily 
looking for catharsis. Springer says 
talk shows arc an extension of our 
culture of openness. 

"My goal is to have a show that 
continues to educate, be open and 
have no censorship. It's a forum on 
television for people to talk about 
things that affect them," Springer 
says. "This isn't brain surgery — 
this is entertainment." 

'Name has been changed 

Natalie Y. Moore is a iophomore at 
Howard U. who usually avoids 
watching talk shows. 

What'm Jmrry Spring 
braakara who arm 

topic today? Baring 
with UUk nhowm? 
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BY GLENN McDONALD 

Rating system 
***** Dracula 
* * * *  Franken - 

stein 
***   Wolf man 
**   The Mummy 
*   Swamp 

Monster 

PM Dawn 
Jesus Wept 

(iff Streel/ltLina 

**** 

Band 
Maggie, 
Pierce and E.U. 

In the tradition of Peter, 
Paul and Mary and Crosby, 
Stills and Nash come Mag- 
gie, Pierce and E.J. — three 
scrappy musicians making 
a case for folk in the cyni- 
cal, post-grunge '90s. 

"Rolk Is the term we've 
come up with," says E.J., 
who handles bass duties 
both vocal and instrumen- 
tal. "You know, part rock, 
part folk — whatever." 

It's the whatever part 
that distinguishes Maggie, 
Pierce and E.J. There's a 
sense of freedom and play- 
fulness on their eponymous 
debut CD that makes every 
song an adventure. Oddball 
left turns dominate — from 
soaring three-part har- 
monies to screechy guitar 
rave-ups to Death Valley 
bass runs and back again. 

"We definitely don't 
want to be pigeonholed into 
one sound," says vocalist- 
guitarist Pierce. "That's 
instant death." 

He knows whereof he 
speaks. Pierce and E.J. 
logged in two albums with 
the tripped-out hip-hop 
band The Goats before 
music business pressures 
drove them out 

"It's amazing how you 
can be manipulated by a 
record company," E.J. says 
wearily. "They can literally 
say, 'We don't want this 
track on the album,' or 
"Sound like this,' you know. 
But [with the trio], we don't 
have anyone to please but 
ourselves." 

"We Just do whatever we 
want," guitarist Maggie says. 

Which is why the folk 
approach works so well 
for them. 

"Folk by definition is 
music by the people," 
says E.J. "So that can be 
anything — even grunge 
is folk." 

"But there is a differ- 
ence," Pierce says. "Folk 
has always been around. 
Something like rap, I'd say, 
will always be around. But 
grunge — grunge is like 
disco. It'll pass." 

For more information, call 
the UP&EJ hotline at (610) 
527-V97. 

When I'M Dawn 
debuted in I99l with 
"Set Adrift on Memory 
Bliss," they seemed to be 
treading the De La Soul 
territory of hip-hop 
flower children bugging 
on peace and love. 
Whereas De La have 
since rejected the hippie- 
hop tag, I'M Dawn have embraced it — and expand- 
ed their smooth R&B into a deeper shade of soul. 

On fetus Wept, I'M Dawn build on the remark- 

able confidence and depth of 1993's The Bliss 
Album?. From the propulsive radio pop of the open- 
er "Downtown Venus" to the audacious closing 
covers of Prince and Talking Heads, Jesus Wept 

explores the nooks and crannies between pop, soul, 
hip-hop and psychedelia. 

Prince Bc's melodies are often submerged in 

waves of ethereal harmony, yet the production 
remains lucid — a testament to the maturity of this 

exciting and underrated band. 

Love Jones 
Powerful Pain Relief 

ZOO/BMG 

*•*'/• 

l.ovo Jones is not a 
band I'd want to mar- 

ket. First, they follow 
their croonfest debut 
ll Ws excellent Here's 
to the Losers) by touring 

in matching smoking 
jackets — then they 
balk at being lumped 

into the lounge revival 
trend. Next, they release a crystal-clear batch of 

shimmering pop gems that, unfortunately, has 
absolutely nothing to do with anything current!) 
happening in music. Anywhere. 

Ah, well. Such is our lot. Just be grateful that 
I.J love us enough to share their weird-ass world 

of funk, swing, retro-pop and duo wop. Powerful 
Pain Relief never captures the joic <le nrre of 

Losers, but it does elevate their sound to breezy 
new heights. "World of Summer" is the standout, 
a heartfelt paean to the salad da)'I of youth so 

light and blithe it's likely to float right out of your 

CD player. 
One last tip — you'll never be able to fully 

appreciate the delicate ego of an I] recording until 
you've witnessed the ravage id of their live show. 

Check yout local listings. 

Rare on Air 
Vole. 1 and 2 

Mj'nniolh 

**** 

rhesc two Rare On 
Air compilations feature 

30 live on-air perfor- 
mances from artists on 

Morning Becomes 
Eclectic, the syndicated 
N.P.R. music show out 
of Los Angeles. Perform- 

ers include The Cran- 
berries, Jackson Browne, 
Tori Amos, Beck, Natalie Merchant, MC 900 Foot 
Jesus, Los l.obos, Phillip Glass (!) and F.van Dando 
with Juliana Hatfield. Among lots of others. 

The immediacy of live broadcast, together with 

the intimacy of" a radio studio, creates a unique vibe 
here. The sound quality is superb, allowing the more 

delicate numbers to shimmer (Tanya Donnelly, Joni 
Mitchell) and fuller songs to really stretch out 

(World Party, Beitie Scrveert). Rare on Air is also 
good for you, in a karmic eat-your-vegctables wa) 
proceeds go to N.P.R. flagship station k( R\\ 

Eve's Plum 
Cherry Alive 

Sony J50 

***' S 

Another poppy post- 

punk band with a female 
singer. Owes a lot to 

R.E.M, and Sonit 
Youth. Name is a campy 
'70s reference. Still, I can 

give you seven good rea- 
sons to dig Eve's Plum. 

One: I he ace musi- 
cianship on Cherry Alive 
is to be heralded and applauded (let's see Veruca 
Salt  try these  rilfs).    I wo:  Like all the best bands, 

they remember thai rock and roll was originally a 
euphemism  tor  sex.   I hrcc:  Sometimes,  swear  to 

God, they sound like II .O. Four:   llu\  have a 
song called "|esus lines You (Noi is Much .is I 

Do)." Five: They  like to  do Cool   I Illusion  Moore 
ouiei space things with theii gun.us Six: No matter 

what your sex oi persuasion, In  the end of the 
album you will have a mild crush on singci ( ollecn 
Fitzpatrick. Seven: No ballads' 

More reviews, more releases, plus sound bytes at 
http://www.umagazine.com 

RADIO, RADIO 
1. Primus, Tales from the Punchbowl, Interscope 
2. Jon Spencer Blues Explosion, 

Experimental Remixes, Matador 
3. Superchunk, Incidental Music 1991-95, Merge 
4. Boredoms, Chocolate Synthesizer, Reprise 
5. Luna, Penthouse, Elektra 
S. Southern Culture on the Skids, Soul City, Geffen 
7. Natalie Merchant, Tigeriily, Elektra 
8. Catherine Wheel, Happy Days, Mercury 
0. Steel Pole Bath Tub, Scars from Falling Down, 

Slash/London 
lO. Foo Fighters, Foo Fighters, Capitol 
Chart based solely on college radio airplay, Contributing 
radio stations: KRNU. U, .'I Nebraska; KTRU Rice I . 
Texas: KUCB. U. of Colorado. Boulder; KWVA, I" ol 
Oregon; WCBN. U. of Michigan; ".'I AI . Bowling Green 
State U., Ohio; Wl'l'k. I .a I'enneuee, Knoxville; 
\v\ l I. Virginia Tech; WK W . woi Virginia I 

The U Radio Chart is sponsored by 

VIBRANCE. 
ORGANIC CARE 

Morrissey 
Southpaw Grammar 

Reprise 

• * 

On     the     M 
minute       opening 

ir.uk of Morrissey s 
l.itesi offering, the 
British    pop    icon 
C roons,  " 1 o  be fin 

ished   would   be   .1 
relict. "  Never did 
SU( li a cone ise lyric 

~o appropriately sum 
up an entire ( D worth of material. 

Although Ins solo efforts have always been 
hit or-miss affairs, last years I auxhall and I 

masterfully  explored  lush  pop  melodies with 

uncalculatcd lyrics. Southpaw Grammar, unfor- 
tunately, takes the opposite approach. 

Overblown instrumentation and extended 
guitar and drum solos turn many ol the eight 

songs collected here into would-be rock 

anthems. Even veteran producer Steve Lilly- 
white (who also produced Vaitxhiilt) iinildii l 
save  these  songs  from  becoming  Morrisse)  S 

most lyrically pretentious and musically incon 

sequential. What was conceived as a "band pro 
ject" sadly comes across as a misguided journey 

io a rock-and-roll graveyard. 

Rob Hooper, U. ol Southern California 

Bugs and 
Friends 
Sing the 
Beatles 
Rhino 

When cross- 
marketing and 
nostalgia meet, 

Bugs sings the Beatles. Still, it's 
awfully cool for obvious reasons, so 
settle in with some good sugary cereal 
and roll with it. 

SING IHI Beams 

Clannad 
Lore 
Atlantic 

Deep, rich production on their latest 
outing facilitates Clannad's successful 
blend of traditional and contemporary 
Celtic folk. Van Morrison wishes he was 
still this relevant. 

Notes 
from the 
Under- 
ground 
Priority 

Generally on 
the ass-kicking 

side, this two-volume compilation is 
full of angry young people with gui- 
tars. Which is good if you feel you're 
losing your punk-rock identity. 
(And you are.) 

House on 
Fire: 
An Urban 
Folk Col- 
lection 
Red House 
Records 

For 10 years, 
Red House has been signing and pro- 
moting all those urban folksters we see 

at coffee-house gigs and say, "Damn, I 
should check some of this stuff out." 

Now's your 
chance. 

Electra- 
fixion 
Burned 
Sire 

Before they 
started believing 
their own hype, 

Echo and the Bunnymen made the pissi- 
est Brit music of the '80s. Bunnymen Ian 
McCulloch and Will Sergeant reunite 
here to revisit much of the original glory 
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BY BONNIE DATT 

SCARY? WE'LL GIVE YOU SCARY. 

Every movie coming out this 
month is about a cop or an ex- 
cop. Besides that, there was a 
strange fit of guerrilla filmmak- 

ing, with strange groupings of direc- 
tors and actors (RuPaul, Roseanne 
and Lily Tomlin?). And don't forget 
Halloween XLVI (we didn't bother 
previewing it — you know the deal). 
People are strange. 

Strange Days 
2th/> ('rurury Fo.\ 

Ralph Fiennes {Quiz Show) plays Lenny Nero. 
an ex-cop who knows what you want and knows 
how to get it — via virtual reality. But when what 
someone wants is death. Lenny finds that virtual 
reality bites. Meanwhile, real reality isn't that great, 
either. II N'ero doesn't stop fiddling around, the 
whole world will burn. 

Blue in the 
Face 

Minmuu 

Smoke has not even 
faded, and directors 
Wayne Wang and Paul 
Austei have already 
fired up .1 sequel. They were having so much fun, 
they decided to keep the cameras rolling and let 
'he sparks fly, Stars flew, loo: Harvey Keitel. 
Roseanne, Michael |. fox. RuPaul, Lily Tomlin 
and more. 

Never 
Talk to 

Strangers 
/ nSlar 

Rebecca DeMornay's 
cradle-rocking days are 
over, but she's back into 
risky business. Now she plays a criminal psycholo- 
gist on the trail of a serial rapist. Hut someone's on 
her trail, too. Antonio Bandcras (Desperado) plays 
the handsome Stranger you shouldn't talk to. Or 
sleep with. 

Heaven's 
Prisoners 

Alec Baldwin ( The 
Shadow) plays a 
Louisiana cop who, 
bogged down by the 
job, quits the (orce to live .1 peaceful  lite on the 
bayou. Bui when his family is threatened, he gets 
sucked back in and has 10 swim through mysteries 
and mysterious women to get justice. 

Screamers 
/ rwmpli Fibm 

It's noi about sex 
It's about people 111.1 k 
ing s le.mites  to   light 
their banks on .1 war- 
torn planet,   I his race 
of killing machines is 
called Screamers.  Not 
to be contused with 

I ei mi nators.        Or 
Replicants.        Peter 
\\ viler plays the leader 
ol the good guys, who now need to destroy the 
warriors to siop the wars. 

Four Rooms 
MmmoA 

lour great diret tors 
I Allison Anders, Mexan 
die Rockwell, Robert 
Rodriguez, Quentin 
Tarantino), four story 
lines, one hotel and one poor bellhop (played by 
Steve Buscemi, Reservoir Dogs) to tie it all together. 
Bruce Willis, Madonna and Antonio Banderas are 
among the guests. 

*?     i 
Empire 

Records 
WtrHtrBrn 

Take the weird 
characters and person- 
al crises ol 1 lerks day 
in a convenience store, 
up the budget, set it in a record store and you 
have Empire Records. Debi Ma/.ar (who 
"spiced" up Batman) and I.iv Tyler (one of the 
"crazy" Aerosmith girls) star. And hey. the 
music should be good. 

Things to 
Do in 

Denver 
When You're 

Dead 
nifrwiWHIf 

Andy Garcia plays a 
nice-guy  ex-gangster 
who's called back into the life by The Man With 
the Plan, his former boss (Christopher Walken. 
Pulp Fiction). He recruits a few of the old cohorts, 
and they botch the job. So essentially, they're dead 

— what to do? 

Vampire in Brooklyn 
Iiirtl'nnu'll 

Director Wes Craven (Nightmare on Eim Street) 
is no stranger to horror. What's strange is that 
Kddie Murphy is cast as the vampire. Angela Bassett 
(What i Love Got to Do With It) plays a New York 
cop he wants to neck with. See this if only to find 
out what that laugh sounds like on the undead. 

Dead 
Presidents 
Hollyutiotbi imtlWI /'it turf 

The Walking Dead 
didn't knock em dead. 
But now Albert and 
Allen Hughes, who did 
some knocking with 
Menace II Society, take their own swing at the black 
Vietnam experience. Anthony Curtis (Larcnz Tate. 
Menace) plays a 22-year-old who — guess what? — 
gels warped by his war experience. 

Get Shorty 
MCMIUA 

II vim thought Vincent Vega was out of place in 
slums and a "UC Santa Cruz" T-shirt, get a load of 
John Travolta as Chili Palmer. Chili, a loan shark, 
comes to Hollywood to collect a gambling debt and 
gets tangled up in the movie biz. Tsk. Always a 
shame when the good ones get corrupted. 

Previews! Reviews! Movie Trailers! 
http://www.umagazine.com 

Tic Died: Rock 'n Roll's 
Moat Deadicat&d Fans 

Be grateful there's a movie. Even if you never fol- 
lowed the Dead — or thought Wavy Gravy was just a 
Ben & Jerry's flavor — you'll like the documentary 
Tie-Died. 

Filmmaker Andrew Behar spent the summer of 
'94 traveling with Deadheads and capturing the phe- 
nomenon ot a culture fused by music but elevated to 
spiritual status by the dedication of Its followers. And 
considering the August death of founder Jerry Gar- 
cia, he has ensured that — on film at least — it will 
survive. 

The interviews are colorful, the pace is lively, the 
film work itself Is incredible — lie-Died is just fun to 
watch. Yet it's amazingly thorough: There are the pot 
smokers and the Wharf Rats (drug- and alcohol-free 
Deadheads); vendors and concert security; people 
who make a life out of following the Dead and Dead 
culture scholars; and a lot of talk about peace, love 
and respect. 

Tie-Died had a limited release in late September, 
but it will be truckin' on a spring college tour (sorry 
— not in a psychedelic VW microbus). 

Mallrats 
You remember the '80s. 

Hanging out at the mall. 
Maybe — if you got really 
motivated — catching a 
movie. The Breakfast Club, 
Sixteen Candles, Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off 

Mallrats will remind you 
of those days, says director 
Kevin Smith, who rocked 
Cannes last year with his low 
budget first effort, Clerks 

"My intention was to 
make a John Hughes 
movie, but through my 
eyes," Smith says. "Mall- 
rats takes shots at the John 
Hughes angst." 

You know, the day-to- 
day traumas of those crazy 
kids — not getting along 
with parents, breaking up, 
getting mistaken for a 
would-be assassin.... But 
there's always the mall. 

Former zip coder Shan- 
nen Doherty stars, as does 
Dazed and Contused' s Jere- 
my London. But Smith's 
Clerks friends still make 
appearances, including 
motor mouth Jay (Jason 
Mewes) and his sidekick 
Silent Bob (played by Smith). 

The language in Clerks, 
particularly Mewes', did 
some rocking of its own. 
How is it in Mallrats, Kevin? 

"It's toned down, but it's 
still there. It's R' enough for 
Seventeen magazine not to 
do anything with us." 

But it's no Kids 
(whose ratings controver- 
sy made Clerks' look like 
child's play)? 

"Kids was like being 
locked in a room with 20 
Jason Meweses. A little 
Jason goes a long way." 
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Announcing the 
1995 U. Scholarship Winners 

INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT 

Nike 

TOM SUPLIZIO 
Colorado State U. 

&£- 
TECHNOLOGY 

Chevrolet 

CHARLES NTAMERE 
Manhattan College 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

MasterCard 

ANNIE KIM 
U. of Maryland, College Park 

MasterCard 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Geo 

MICHAF.LCOOVERT 
U. of Kentucky 

vm 

BUSINESS 

Discover Card 

TRAVIS HOPPER 
Texas Tech. U. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Warner Brothers 

CLARE CUSHMAN 

Tlorida State U. 

MARKETING 

VISA 

AMY POEPPELMAN 
U. of Cincinnati 

V7&4 

FINANCE 

General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation 

ORIAN BOS ION 

New York U. 

GMAC 
FINANCIALSERVICES 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Samsonite 

DONIEl 11  WATKINS 
Emory U. 

Columbia 
Sportswear 

MAITHKW KI.INE 

U. of California, Santa Barbara 

♦Cohimhia 
Sp< HMW Company 

HUMANITIES 

Jansport 

FIONA ROSE 
U. of Michigan 

JOURNALISM 

U. Magazine 

J AMI S I 11 BUI Rl ) 
LI. of Texas, Austin 

u ne 

if. The National College Magazine has awarded $1,000 scholarships to 11 outstanding undergraduate students in a 
variety of fields. Eleven of the 1995 U. Scholarships were offered in partnership with corporations thai advertise in 
U. In addition, U. has awarded a $1,000 Scholarship to a student who has demonstrated commitment to and 
achievement in the field of journalism. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EMPLOYMENT 

NOW HIRING FOR WINIfR SEASON 

Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift operators, wait staff chalet 
stall * other positions (including summer) Over 15,000 
openings.   Up to $2,000* in salary and benefits    For 
more information, call 

(206)634-0469 ext.V98521 IB 
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circulars 
..GUARANTEED! ...Money NEVER Mops! 
...Begin NOW! FREE packet: MESA-S, Box 
itKKi. ( ordova, TN 38018- IlKKI 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING^ 
W    Ea-« jp !o $2,000* per month working 'or Ouise Snips or Una 

Tour Companies Worto Travel (Hawaii. Mexico !"e Caribbean 

etc)  Seasonal andFuli-TimeempioymeniavaiiaWe 
No ewexe necessa'y  For more mio call 

(206)634-0468 atCMsn 3 A£UOfVO*mV m 
ALASKA   Sl'MMER   EMPLOYMENT  - 
Fishing Industry. Earn up t<> SH.O0O* in two 
months, Free transportation! Room and 
Board! I Iver 8.000 openings N'o experience 
necessar)   Call (206) 545-4155 exl  A98521 

(RUSE SHIPS HIRING!! I \K\ SSS • FREE 
WORLDWIDE l"RAVEL! SEASONAI I I II. 
ll\ll WORKERS NEEDED! No EXPERIENI I 
\i i   GUIDE. ''Jim yjy-HW I:\TCIOOI 

FINANCIAL AID 

FREE FINANCIAL AID 
ATTENTION All COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
Over S6 Billion .n FREE Financial AX) H no* 
available from private *eior gram- A 
<*-httUnrftipV All Um4ew*t art ciflMl regardless 
oi grades, intnmr, or mreni's income Fur niorc 
inrorrmiitn. call   Student   Financial Service**": 

1-800-263-649^^1 

INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 

FLY   ANYWHERE   $13.00 ! 

INTERNATIONAL   FLAGS 
Mote than 300 FLAG DESIGNS Countries. States. Uktary, Historic 
All Flags Are BIG 3 X 5 FOOT SIZE I 3 Flags for $29,001 Al orders 
sfcoped withm 48 hours. To order or lor complete list can 

1-800-884-2519 
UNITCOPWOOUCTSIHTEWIAnONAL. INC.  *J C*«d« Cardl A£C«caM  bn«png KOO 

MONEY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GET   PAID   FOR   READING   BOOKS! 
$100 per hook. Send name, address to 
Calco Publishing (Dept. C-833). 500 South 
Broad, Meriden, CT 06450 

NANNY SERVICES 
BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenic. In- 
tone New England Excellent salary, bene- 
fits, friendship support. Year commitment 

i KIKI 156-2669 

TAPESTRIES 
GROOVY UP YOUR ROOM W/GIANT 
llandpaintecl Tapestry (Hl't.x K ft.). Psyche- 
delk Stunningly Beautiful. FREE Catalog 1- 
K(X)-KH~-(>8I1 htt'p:   www hway.net Isd 

TRAVEL 
STUDY ABROAD in Southern Prance 
Summer, Semester, Year Programs < ontacl 
FAE, III Roberts Court. Alexandria. VA 
22311, 703-549-5087 

Student Travelers! loin a nation-wide travel net- 
work Receive Free newsletter & e-mail IxiOetins 
Summer ix> adventure tups Trekking Peru, 
Green Tortoise Adventure, Biking Hostelling 
Eutope. degfnsedbmOaoicam <nu» (21-2334 

VACATION CHARTERS 
Bahamas/Florida Keys Vacation Break 8 
days 7 nights, All inclusive $575 p p - person 
minimum Call (800)421-6538 (305)937-2238 
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CONTESTS 
4TH ANNUAL 
U. PHOTO CONTEST 
FOUR $1,000 
GRAND PRIZES 
Here's your chance to win big money! U. is offering four 
S1,000 cash grand prizes for the best photo entries sub- 
mitted in four categories: Campus Life/Traditions, All 
Around Sports (mud to varsity), Road Trippin', and 
Funniest Sights. PLUS, for each entry published in U. 
during the year, we'll pay $25. last year's contest had 
more than 100 winners — and $10,000 in cash prizes. 

Photos can be of anyone or anything on or off campus, 
from normal (whatever that is) to outrageous, lor best results, 
keep the faces in focus and the background AS light as possible. 

Winners of the month will be published in U. and on 
our Web site. The lour $1,000 Grand Prize winning 
entries will be featured in u. s May 19% issue. 

Send entries on color print or slide film, labeled (gen- 
:K   on the back with your name, school, address, phone 

If: Vldb 

jjgH 
-O A 

•*»«- -&B U. Pttoto Contmmt Wlnnttr 
Missy Halleck, Michigan State U. 

number (school and permanent) and a brief description 
of the event (who, when, where, doing what). (Funny 
captions get extra points.) Entries cannot be returned 
and become the property of V. Magazine. Deadline 
for entries is March 15, 1996. 

Mail your entries to 
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 

1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 
I os Angeles,CA90067 isn 

WIN 2 ROUND-TRIP 
AIRLINE TICKETS, 
$1,000 CASH 
AND A CANON 
COLOR BUBBLE 
JET PRINTER! 
All it takes to win is imagination! Send us a postcard 
or e-mail describing the coolest, funniest, smallest, 
wildest or weirdest place you could print with a 
Canon® BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet™ Printer, 

This new Canon printer can go anywhere you 
can think of! It's compact (I 1.8" long x 6.2" wide x 
2.2" high), weighs only 3.1 pounds, can be powered 
by .1 rechargeable battery and prints anything i" bril- 
liant colot and sharp black and white. (For more 
product info, see the ad on page 7. or call (800) 
848-4123 ext. 101.) 

The Grand Prize winner will gei $1,000 cash 
AND round-trip airline tickets fol two to anywhere in 
the U.S., Mexico or the Caribbean AND a new 
Canon BJC70 ( olor Bubble |et Printer! PLUS, two 
second prize winners will each receive .1 new t .111011 
BJC-70 Color Bubble let Printei Wl> $500 sash. 
Five third prize winners each win $349 cash (about 
ssI1.1t 11 takes to buy .1 Canon BU "<i Color Bubble 
let Printer). 

To enier. send your entry (SO words max) describ- 
ing your most creative print site to U. MAGAZINF., 
Canon Cool Prim Site Contest, 1800 Century Park 
East, Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067-1*51 I or e- 
mail to contests*''tmugazinc.com. 

All entries (snail mail or e-mail) must include 
your name, school, address (school and perma- 
nent) and phone number to be eligible to win. 
There is no limit to the number of times you 
may enter. Deadline for entries: Dec. 1, 
1995. Winners will be notified by Dec. 20, 
l,)l)S, so be sure to include your permanent 
phone number. 

JUST IK TWTB FOB HALLOWEEN 
TOT CAfflWS BLOODSUCKERS 

CONTEST! 
Are you a college student? Do you dig vampires? Ever fantasize about 

a free trip to Atlanta? Want to win cool prizes? If you answered yes or no 
to any of these questions, you should enter this contest. 

Win the Grand Prize, and you'll be flying free ro Atlanta for a three- 
day, two-night stay, given 300 bucks in walkin' around money AND 
free run of the White Wolf Game Studio luxurious warehouse where 
you get to pick $750 worth of scary books and game merchandise. 
AND, get this — the winner can either sleep in the warehouse with Sto, 
our intern, or get put up in a hotel somewhere. Cool, eh? 

PI-US: Three second-prize winners each get $250 worth of Vampire: 
The Masquerade game products of their choice. AND 250 third-prize 
winners get a really wicked World of Darkness Poster! 

Just fill out most — or at least some — of this application form and 
slap ir in an envelope, or put your answers on a postcard or e-mail them 
to us before midnight on Halloween. The thousands of entries will be 
put into this really big hat. After letting them ferment for a few days, the 
gang at White Wolf will pull out 254 winners. 

1. Wtiat was trie first vampira nwvk you a»w saar?  
2. DM you aw think that vampire »■»•« ■"■» hoftro and that they suckad the 

Mood through tham Mto strews?  
3. If you come homa to discover that your roommate has bean turned Into 

a bloodsucking living dead vampire, you should: 
A. Not worry; If* not trwwmrttable throiigh casual contact 
B. Offer him/her a nica juicy slake. 

C.Rnd out 1! you ouaMy for that -^oi-c^-a^.^H-your-roorrmiate-dias'riila. 
O.Othar  

4. Is eternal youth, inhuman strangth and gatta»| to stay 10 al night every 
nigMreimyasbe^asns^vampavsmakanotittoba?  

5. If yon won the trip to Atlanta and got to vcptt the White Wolf Same Stodh), do 
youthmk you'd be apt to taeak aitythlng? If so, what?  

6. On a hot summer night, would you offer your throat to the wot? 
with the red roses?   

7. to the space provided, please wrtto a short essay on why yea ahosM win first 
prize. (Mease write backward so we have to use a mirror to read it)   

Send your entry with your name, school, year, 
address and phone number to: 

WHITE WOLF CAMPUS BLOODSUCKERS CONTEST 
U. MAGAZINE 

1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1S! 1 

or e-mail to contesrs@umagazine.com 

Deadline for entries is midnight, Oct. 31. 1995. 
Winners will be selected in a random drawing. cim Sum 

3RD ANNUAL 
U. CAPTURE THE 
NIKE SPIRIT 

Win $1,000 AND your entry published with a 
Nike national ad! 

Wherever you go, climb, hike, raft, 
spclunk, skydivc, parasail. hang glide, bike, 
jump, explore or kick back, take your camera 
and Capture the Nike Spirit — those unfor- 
gettable experiences in sports and everyday life. 

Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the 
most awesome place on earth, climb the 
biggest mountain or rock, catch big air (with 
or without wheels), ride the rapids, backpack 
into a canyon, run around (or into) a lake, 
bungee jump off a bridge, rappel (or leap 
over) the tallest building on campus. Or 
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living 
Pair of Nikes or the most battered pair still 

alive, or you can gel the most pairs of Nikes in 
one photo, with people attached. You decide 
and JUST DO IT! 

Every month, at least one winning entry 
will be published in / '. and on our Web site- 
contests page (http://www.umagazinc.com). 
Winners of the month will receive $S0 cash. 

The Cirand Prize winner will collect $1,000, 
and the winning photo will be published with 
Nike's ad in the |anuary/lebruary 1W6 issue of 
(/. PLUS, the top 30 entries will win cash prizes. 

Send your entries on color print or slide film, 
labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
school, address, phone number (school and per- 
manent) and a brief description ol the Nike spir- 
it you've captured (who, when, where, doing 

what. etc.). Deadline for entries is Dec. 1, 
1995. Entries cannot be returned and become 
the property of U. Magazine. There is no limit 
on the number of entries you can submit. 

Mail your entries to 
U. MAGAZINE 

CAPTURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST 
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 

Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

*»'*■• «.<<*, U. of Ptttmburgh 
"Freestyle trisbee." 

Chrtmtoohmr R. Slrovy, U. 
rwfn citimm "Leap ol faith." 

of Mlnnmmotn.        nmvmnnm at. Candy, U. of Wumhlnoton 
"Asking Mama Mountain; ML Rainier, Wash." 

,— s»  

inSt THtOhlT, U. Of Wlmconmln, 
Mmu CUtlrm "Always climb toward your dream.' 
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BY GLENN 
MCDONALD 

ll I l MKM li )\ HI  |\MI S 

Ml HSI IV.. U. Ol  Nl UK V-K \ 

Double 

X Square 
Ah, the privileged of youth. 
In his new book, Managing 

Generation X: How To Bring Out 
The Best In Young Talent, Bruce 

Tulgan provides "useful sug- 
gestions to managers to make 
the most of this energetic new 
breed of worker." 

U. Magazine: How do 
you envision Generation X? 

Bruce Tulgan: The 
slacker myth is just that. It's an 
insult. It positions us as 

dropouts. But there's a new 
myth — the loner entrepreneur. 
It's absolutely true that this gen- 

eration is more fiercely entre- 
preneurial than any in history. 

U.: What do Xers want in 

a job? 
B.T.: No one is offering us 

job security, so we can't believe 
it when managers demand we 

pay our dues. We're not going 
to do the grunt work without 
some kind of return. 

U.: Any advice tor graduat- 

ing college Xers? 
B.T.: Interview your inter- 

viewer. Go in with the under- 
standing that you have as much 

to offer as they have. 

All good advice — assum- 
ing you have plenty of money. 

What about the debt-ridden 
English grad? We'll never know. 

Some of the Xers Tulgan inter- 
views in his book: a public- 
interest lawyer, a vice president 
of a major investment bank and 

a physician in residency. 

in 
fl_ 

JT_] 
Imploding Drastic 
Inevitables 

i: I IIINK Ol EVERYTHING. 
Not content with simply 
chronicling collegiate history 
and documenting the current 
campus scene, we here at U. 

Magazine have now figured out a way 
to accurately predict the future. 
You can  thank us 
later. (And you will 
— we've foreseen it.)     • 

Sec. List week our intern 

Kasey (hereafter referred to as 
Brilliant Young Protege") foi 

initiated an awesomely 

complex pl.1n.1r triangu- 
lation program and fed 11 
Into our supercomputer HAL. 
By tracing the trajectory ol cul- 

tural trends 01 the l')~(K through 
the present and projecting them 
forward 21) years, we've been able 

to ascertain what lite will be like 
in the veat 2(11 5. In our never- 
ending quest  to better the lives ol 
you. our loyal readers, we ve pro- 

vided our findings below. 

Projecting the path ol 1970s 
disco through 1990s rave culture reveals 

that in the yeai 2015 dance music is real 
|y, really fasi (up to  1200 bpm), while 
bell bottoms are still in fashion. As is |onn 

Travolta. The trend toward synthetic drugs 
(cocaine to speed tu ecstasy! tops out with the 

popular designer drug H i1   'Hydrotripping" 
becomes the new rage as kid- from Man 
chestei to Manhattan drink dozens ol gal 
Ions ol water in a night. Post modern 

urinal art dominates the design scene. 

Feet of Clay C.S. Harding, U. of Arizona 

In the late 70s, tabloid TV was experimenting 
with prototypes like Real People and Unit' Incred- 
ible.   1995  sees  the genre  in  lull  blonni  as dumb 

people everywhere sacrifice all dignity for the 
chance to Be On TV, In 2015, (he networks have 

arranged for everyone to be televised all the time. 
Remote hook-ups in your home record your even 

move and bounce it oil a satellite directly bask to 
nun own monitor. In other television news, the 

sitcom  has been reduced to one static  shot ol  Sin 
bad   mugging at  the  camera  and  a  continuous 

laugh  track.  Also,  final  Statements  are  being  pre 
pared in the O.J. trial. 

In ""()s rock, men were men and women were 
women Motorhead and  black  Sabbath were the 

mean and  snarly; Carole  King and  I ind.i  Ronstadt 
w.re sensitive and poppy. In  1995, Eddie Vedder 
coos .otilv about hearts and thoughts lading, and 

it's no secrei I i/ Phair could kick Bonos ass. line 
trend continues.  In  20 1 V women  own  rock and 

loll. Frances Bean (lobain fronts the world s biggest 
band, and no label has signed a male artist in loin 

years  Rock and toll is the bettci foi it. 
Projecting current political trends: I he '70s saw 

the tail cnA ol meaningful student activism, Present 
Iv, the central ivsue galvanizing student- nationwide 
appears lo be. inn. campus parking, In the \en 20! S, 
students are entirely passive note taking automatons. 

One  lone hold.nil at  Berkeley attempts to protest the 

administration s 3,000 percent tuition hike 
nit is shoi and killed loi smoking a ciga 

rctte behind tin. I'nion, 
Some random tidbits:  I lie prolifera- 

tion ol caffeine drinks continues 
in   201 5,   coffee   ha-  been 

added  as a  fifth  food  group, 
.i\n\   (i percent ol the Earth - 
stii face  i-  c 0\ ered  by   SI a i 
nick- dies. America - degener- 

ate com iction that Lit 
is    e\ il    and    y onth 

pials beauty (Farrah 
awceti to t hnsiie Brink- 

ley to Kate Moss) produces 
supermodel  Susie    Pumpkin" 

Jones,   a  ravishing 4-year-old 
londe weighing m  at   12  pounds. 
ii -ports, tin- NBA is re« ruiting 

directly from junior high, baseball 

exists only in computei simula 
nons and hockey players fighi 

with knives. 
So there it  is. America I In 

Future! Exciting, isn't it? Emigrate 
now Out Brilliant Voting Protege1 

is currently working on projections 
for the year 2165, and although we 

haven't gleaned much. HAL has 
spit out two words: 

Emperor Travolta. 

T50MT You HATE   L1VIN6 IN 

THE CITY, AB&TT! 

V*ELL WE cAlslT EVEN 6o OUT iM 

PJBUC WITHOUT TfcPLf- 
rR£AklfJ<3 CUT BKAV>t  WE'RE. 
/*&>■■ I MEM. THAT'S All 

THEY =£tM To Memce. 

3«  U. Magazine • October  199^ 

THEY'RE So &AV  TRY/Nfi) 
To AJXJiJsr TO ME 8EIN6 AM 
APE.THfcY DoNTPJEN  CAlct 

TMT I'M feolMfc AR.0OU5 BOTT- 
WAk£D- 
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♦ 
National Collegiate 

Alcohol AWARENESS Week 
October 16-21 

QIC. 

H#vos 

tfttOMfrMTiLtirn? 
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